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What You Are Looking

For Is Here

If you want more style

in your clothes than

you’ve ever had, If you

are looking for the

merchant tailor fit, or

better, If your mind
is set on a bright, rich

pattern, come straight

to us. We have it all.

Jtitit tlie oalora und jml terns 11

you will admire. There are

Blues, Browns, Grays, Blacks,

ami Fancy Mixtures in Worst-

etls and Cheviots, in all the

new cuts.

Prices

$10.00 to $25.00
the suit. • 1 Copyright 1908 by Hart Schaffner Sc Mar*

It’s (Setting Colder
as we go along and you’ll need that overcoat sonic morning. |>on’t
lie caught imprcjmrcd hut conic m today and let us show you.
Kerseys and Meltons in Blacks, Scotch Tweeds and Knglish
Cheviots in fancy mixtures. The models eonservati'e, medium or
long lengths.

Price $8 00 to $22.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings can he found at tins store in
more variety and at lower prices than ej.-ewhere.

Men’s Canvass Gloves 5c per pair.
Men’s Leather Gloves 25c to *2.00 per pair.

Men’s Cadet Hosiery, black and colors, 25c per pair.
'imran teed.

Mrs. John Clark.

Tlio many friends of Mrs John Clark,
of Lyndon, woro greatly shocked to learn

of her death at the home of her sister,
Mrs. C. A. Sorter, of Dotroit, Friday,

November 11, 1008
Mary E. Cunningham was born in

Sandusky, Ohio, November 10, 185(1, and
was a daughter of James and Johannes
Cunningham. She was united in mar-
riage with John Clark, May 0, 1877. To
this union live eons, Dr. T. I Clark, of
Jackson; Herbert A. Clark, of Chicago;

Cecil, James and Joseph, and two daugh-

ters, Irene and Gertrude Clark, and one

daughter Marie, who died in 1888 at the

age of 16 months, were born.

She was a member of the L C. II. A.
who attended the funeral in a body.

She is survived by ber liushand, seven

children, her mother, Mrs. Janies Cun-

ningham, of Hobert, Ind., two brothers,
and four sisters, who have the sympathy
of a host of friends in their sad afliiction.

The deceased was a member of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,

of Chelsea, and the obsequies were held

in that ediflee Monday morning. The
services being conducted by her pastor,

Kev. Fr. Considino, who blessed the
i body and delivered a lino sermon, and
I Bov. Fr. J. C. Herr, of Toledo, a cousin

of tlio deceased, celebrated requiem high

mass. The services being attended by

a large number of the friends and neigh-

bors of the departed. Interment Mt.
Olivet cemetery, Chelsea.

The out-of-town relatives who at-
tended the funeral were as follows: Mr.

and Mrs. Cbas. A. Sortor, of Dotroit, Mr.

and Mrs. John Cunningham, of Jackson,

M. IL. Cunningham, of Duluth, Misses

Carrie and Agnes Cunningham and Mrs.
Johonna Cunningham, of Hobart, Ind.,
Mrs. Katherine Herr, Mr. and Mrs.

I M. L. Howard, of Toledo, William
Howard, Wm. Farrell, Miss Kate Far-

! roll and Miss Mary I leal ley, of Kandusky,

Ohio, Mrs. Fierce Cassidy, Mrs. J.tmes

j Lyman snd Mr. and John Crowley, of
, Jackson, Mrs. J. Farnum, of Pinckney,

Mrs. Elizabeth Donahue, of Ypsilanti,

Miss Kate Gorman, of Detroit.

Kvery

50c

Men’s Extra Heavy Fleeced Underwear 50c.
Men’s Extra Heavy Union Suits *1.00.
largest assortment of Boys’ and 'Men’s Sweater vests at

to *4.00 each. i

Buy “Puritan” Hats and you will be pleased. “A style to tit

every lace.” Always *3.00.
. We sell the “Monarch” shirt (or men. Always *1.00.
See our Men’s 50c Shirts. New iwsorlliu iit of Patterns just

received.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

DRYS SEE VICTORY

Believe That Local Option Will Carry

In Spring.

Ann Arbor Nows: Local option ad-
herents are insisting that when the
question comes up at the 1600 spring
election, those desiring to close np the

saloons will win the day by a majority
of at least 400 votes They base their
claims upon the assertion that the re-

cent vote on prosecuting attorney was
n trial of strength between the “wets”

and the “drya,” Storm, the man standing

for local option and no saloons, winning

the contest by about 450 majority.

Hard work is now being done to com-
plete the petitions asking the board of

supervisors to submit the saloon ques-

tion to popular vote at the spring
election and it is expected that the pe-

tition all over the county will be ready

for filing with the bounty clerk within

the next two weeks. The petitions will
be submitted to the supervisors at the

January session, which opens January 4.

Local workers hoar encouraging re-

ports from outside of the city and also

present some interesting figures from
somo of Ann Arbor's wards. With a
trifle over 600 voters in the seventh

ward there is one petition there which

hits .'167 signers and there are two other

petitions being circulated in the ward
in addition. In tho sixth ward one po-

titiod has 167 signers and in tho fourth
ward there arc about a hundred names
on one petition.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
‘ Entrust Vour Business With Us

anil we will prove to you tlml we mean to nvut you com teoii* \,
ami extend to you all the privileges possible under conservative
banking.

OFFICERS.
JOHN K WAI.TKOUS. l-r*.. IV,^1 HrinU m' n’c'. . 'i"PKTEK MEBKBIj, Is Vice I'les. PAUL G. H( H A I HLK, l HHiner.

DIRECTORS..
JOHN F WALTROUB. m' n * fa It H K ^
CHKISTIAN DUAL.. . Jvlw *

JAMKH UUTHHIK iw r iu KIIAUT
CHIUSTIaN KALMBAC'I „ HI UK 11 Alt

JOHN KALMIIWII.

tj. 0 rJ- • ^
*

HOLMES S WALKER!

new

Hardware, Furniture and Crockery

We will show you anything you want in the line o( Hardware,

Furniture, Crockery and Bazaar Goods.

• In the many lines we carry von, will lind o\ei>ihing i-

ftnd up to date. ' x \

Some great bargains in. Stoves ami Kang>>.

stoves at price* \<* close.

In Furniture we lead with New Goods and Ia)\v I’noes.

Second hand

Choral Union Concert.

Next Tuesday evening, November 17th,

: lovers of that soulful instniment, the

j 'cello, will enjoy a rare treat iu tho en-

gagement of Anatole Hronstein, ’cellist

for tho second number of tbo Choral
Union series at University hall, Ann
Arbor.

Mr. Hronstein is a musician who pos-
sesses true musical discernment and the

ability to interpret the composer’s in-

tension iu the most natural and striking

manner. Ho is a Russian by birth, and
at an early ago entered the Conservatory

at Odessa from which ho graduated with

honors. In 1606 he came to America and

was made solo 'cellist of tho Now York
Symphony Orchestra. During the past
summer Mr. Hronstein lias been in Eu-
rope whore he has appeared at many of
the leading music centers.

At this concert Mr. Hronstein will be

assisted during part of the program by
Albert Lockwood, pianist, and Samuel
Pierson Lockwood, violinist, in somo

trios.

About fifty of tlio residents of this

place attended the opening concert of

the series,' being tbo engagement of
Marcella Sembiicb, soprano, and Univer-

sity ball was crowded.
The two first parts parts of tho pro-

gram consisted «»f songs by Gorman com-

posers, omprising tho whole range of
musical literature and conveying all the

joy, suffering and pain experienced by

the heart One did not have to under-
stand either music or German to feel
what was taking plaqe. Complimentary

to Isadore Luokstone, tho pianist, a
common-place number called “A lx>ve
Symphony," of which bo was tho com-
poser, was encored in the latter part of

the program.
' While Sembrich's breath notes are not

ns clear as a dozen years ago, nor as
clear as those of Patti in color or emo-

tional singing, she excels Patti, and was
never butter than at the present time.

Bembrich wore a light blue creation
in tbo nature of a diroctoiio gown that
was a poach, however, the sheath skirt

portion was eliminated, but Sembrlch

handled it in such a manner that the
omission was not noticable. , Tho
caricaturists have maligned tho direc-

torie, if this is a specimen, for it afforded

a ti\at for the sense of sight which,

taken in connection with the emotions
brought into being by the concert itself,

was pleasing.

Kruse-McKenzie Wedding.

Tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Kruse, of Sylvan, was the scene of a very

pretty wedding Wednesday evening,
November 4, 1808, when about fifty
friends and relatives assembled £0 wit-

ness tho marriage of their daughter, W.
Lena to Mr. D. Hurt McKenzie, only son

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McKenzie, of
Stockbridgo While the assembled
guests were awaiting the appearance of

tho bridal party they were pleasantly
entertained by Theodore G. Riemon-
schneider, who sang “O promise me "

Promptly at six o'clock the contract-

ing parties took their places beneath a

beautiful arch, tastefully decorated with

a profusion of smilax, to the strains of

Lohengrin's wedding march played by
Miss Adah Schenk. The ceremony was
performed by tho Rev. J. E. Beal, pastor

of the Gorman M. E. church. Miss
Katherine W. Uiomensohneider, a niece
of tho bride, acted as bridesmaid,
Howard K. Marshall being best man.

The bride was daintily gowned in a
beautiful white dress and carried
shower bouquet of white chrysantho-
mums tied with white ribbon. Tho
bridesmaid was also appropriately
dressed, wearing a deep cream gown and

carried a bouquet of yellow obrysan-

teemums.

Immediately following congratulations

tho guests sat down to a dainty two
course luncheon served by several of
tho brido's most intimate girl friends

Tho happy couple left amid a shower of

rice on the 0:00 o'clock car for Ontario,

Canada. They wore the recipients of
many beautiful os well as useful presents

showing tho high esteem in which they

are held by their friends and relatives
The bride is widely known in this

vicinity being an active member of the
German M. K. church, the Grange, and

especially the Epworth League. Mr.
McKenzie also stands high in social
circles. After their extended Canadian

trip they will he at homo to their many
friends at Htockbridgo. ***

Appeared For Hearing.

Referee in Bankruptcy Harlow P.
Davock was in Chelsea last Thursday,
at which time F. P. Glazier appeared be-

fore him and gave his testimony in the
bankruptcy ease.

This was the first time since he be-
came a bankrupt that Mr. Glazier bad
appeared tor open examination by his
creditors. He was on the stand for six
hours, with only an hour's intermission
for dinner.

Matters on which tho criminal pro-
ceeding now pending against Glazier in
the Ingham county court Is based were
not tonohed on by agreement with at-
torneys for tho bankrupt, but be was
grilled nnmereifaliy as to the disposi-
tion of the hundreds of thousands of

dollars which he handled personally in
the last years before the failure. Hu
was nervous at the start, but not more

so than tho average man who might be a

bankrupt, under like circumstances.

The first question asked by Attorney

Oxtoby in the morning session was long

and intricate. When an answer was de-
manded tears came to the eyes of the
witness, he fidgeted in his chair and

seemed unable to grasp the meeting.
Mrs. Glazier, who all through the ex-
amination sat close behind her husband,

rose and placed her hand on his shoulder

whispering to him the while, Glazier
seemed to calm down immediately, and
when Attorney Oxtoby changed tho form

of his question for greater clearness he

answered intelligently.

As the examination progre isod Glazier

seemed to gain confidence and in the
afternoon, lounging comfortably on the

huge sofa, the witness showed little
sign of nervousness or fatigue.

See o\ir Large Line of Blankets and Robes ^

IWi forget to Mlc for Time Check* They ore worth *.100 to you

WflAT TIMK flfltl. T1IK tT.OCK srOIV

HOLMES & WALKER
WB TREAT YOU RIGHT

Attention. Maccabees.

The Sir Knights will give a Tramp
Social and dance at the Maeeabee hall
Wednesday evening, November 18%
which the Lady Maocabees and their

| escorts arc cordially invited to attend.

There will bd good music and arrange-
ments have been made for a good lunch

band-out at the back door. Would be
pleased to have all those that wish
coiuo disguised. Remember the date,
aud come and have a good time aa us
Maccabees always do. Admission free.

COMMITTER.

Elsie Janis.

Charles Dillingham will present Elsie

Jauis at the new Wiitney theatre, Ann
Arbor, Monday, November 16th, in Geo
Ado's latest novelty “The Fair Co-Ed

written by George Ade and Gustav
Luders.

Miss Janis is today the youngest star

on tho American stage, being only eigh-

teen years of ago, but she has gained

her present position through sheer hard

work and ability, as well as throngb her

charms of manner. In this new vehicle
which is said to bo full of the spirit of
youth, sho is as unaffected and girlish

os one could imagine.

George Ade has written a play that is

distinct from tho ordinary musical
comedy, for "The Fair Co-Ed" is
reality a college play with music, and os

such could be played without tho music

Koine of tho situations are extremely

Ingenious, qnd the book is full of the

peculiarly entertaining humor that has

made Mr. Ade rank as one of the great-

music is said to be as fine as anything

he wrote for “The Prince of Pilsen,
“Woodland" or his other successes.

Xne orchestra will be largely augment-

ed for tho entertainment there.

Prices 50, 75, *1.00, *1.60 arid **2.00.

“My child was burned terribly about
the face, neck and phest, I applied Dr.
Thomas' Eclectnc OH. The pain ceasedThomas' Eclectnc OH. The pa
and the child sank Into a restful sleep*
—Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Hamburg, N.
Y.

David Rockwell.

Da\ id Rockwell, whose death oc cured

at his home in Lima, Saturday evening,

October 31, 1908, was born in Sidney-
ham, Canada, Angust 11, 1847. He came
to Michigan with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Rockwell, when five years of

age, and has resided in this state ever

since, most of the time on a farm south

of Chelsea.

During the early part of his life he

displayed extraordinary ambition, ener-

gy and devotion, never thinking there
any obstacle which he could not sur-
mount, but later his health failed him,

and day by day, month by month, the
many friends, among whom he had been
for '0 many years a familiar figure, per-
ceived his former strength and energy
gradually waning, until four years ago

ho became almost a helpless invalid. Yet

through the long period -of impared
health and sorrow, he continned to dis-

play tho remarkable courage and buoy-
ant spirit characteristic of his younger

days, never complaining, but ever hope-

ful of a return of health and happiness
He was always a believer in the Chris-

tian religion, later in life he became a
member af tho Christian church, and a
highly respected citizen in the com-
munity in which he lived.

He is survived by a widow, two daugh-

ters, Mrs. It. G. Maloney, of Ithaca, and

Miss Millicent Rockwell, of Detroit, four

sons, Allen F., of Grand Rapids, Jay D.,
of Detroit, Arthur L., of Ithaca, and
David G., of Detroit, a mother, who,

with an undying devotion comforted and

cared for him during the latter part of

his life, two sisters, Mrs. 8. IT. Hough,

of Comstock, and Mrs. Irving Hammond,
of Lima. The funeral was held at his
homo in Lima, Wednesday, November 4,
where a large circle of relatives and

sympathizing fi 'ends attested by a
wealth of flowers and tears, their love
and respect for him who was a devoted
father, loving husband and respected
citizen. His body lies in Yermont ceme-

tery, by the side of that of his daughter,

Myrtle, who died in infancy. A. R.

Sylvan Receives *1,212.18.

Tpe following is the apportionment of

the primary money in Washtenaw county.

The amount is *1.78 per capita:

CBILWSCW* AMOUNT.
Ann Arbor town.. .... 190 4 388 20
Ann Arbor city. . 3,32(1 > 6,920 28
Augusta ........... 446 793 88,
Bridgewater ..... ..... 288 t 503 74
Dexter ............ ... 1«8 280 58
Freedom ......... 640 80
Lima ............. . . . 230 409 40
Lodi ............ ... 269 478 82
Lyndon .......... .... 172 30(1 16

Manchester ........... 562 1,000 30

Northfleld ......... .... 267
280

475 20
Pittsfield ........ 402 80
Salem ............ 398 72
Saline ......... .... 485 803 30
Solo ...... ^..... . ... 491 873 98
Sharon ............... 249 443 22— _ _________________
superior .........TTTTT 284

..... 681
505 52

1.212 18

Welvater ......... .... 140 240 20
York ........... .... 644 1,140 32

Ypsilanti ........ . . 210 373 80
Ypailantl city — ..... 1,655 2,7(17 00

Total ......... *20,450 42

Henderson Stock Co.

“Risen From the Ashes," a four-act
oomody-drama at tho Sylvan Theater
Monday night Aak^nerckanta for free
tickets.

DON? FORGET
Our Bargain Basement, a complete store in itself, 44x60 feet in

size filled full of dependable, useful, staple merchandise.

Good Values
in 5, 10 and 25 cent lines of General Merchandise. Bargains in

Granite, Lon, Enamel Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware, Crockery,
Lamps, Glass Ware, Books, Toys and Games.

New Wall Paper
arriving now. Ask to see the new thing in wall hangings. Special
prjcea on remnants. You can afford to redecorate those
smoky walls if you buy wall pape- here.

We Are Selling
Dolls, all sizes at lowest prices.

Teddy Bears, at 17c, 3Rc and np.

Tooth Brushes, 15c and 20c values at 10c.

Popular Copyright Books, new stock each 50c.

Celluloid Combs 8 inch 25c values 2 for 25c.
All *1.50 New Copyright Books *1.18.
Playing Cards, 10c, 15c, 25c, and 50c pack.

“ Keen Kutter ”
Cutlery at lowest prices. Every article bearing the “Keen Kutter”
brand is fully warranted. Your money hack it you are not satis-

fied. We are showing New Pocket Knives, Shears, Scissors, carv-
ing Sets, Razors, etc. * -

All Silver Plated Hollow Ware 1-4 Off

Pure Buckwheat Flour, pound lUc

Monarch Brand Pure Map Syrup, gallon *1.25
Fancy White Honey, pound 12|e

Wood Roasted Coffee 2 pounds for 25c

New Raisins, Citron, Orange and Lemon, New
Prunes, Figs, Dates, '

At very low prices, quality the best.

Pels Naptha Soap, 5 bars for 25c.

Sunny Monday Soap, 5 bars for 25c.
Queen Ann Soap, 7 bars for 25c. .

Jackson Gem Flour, sack G5c.

White Milling Co.’ Flour always in stock at
Mill Prices. \

Drug Department.
Our guaranteed Cough Cure, large bottle 25c.
Dr. King’s New Discovery, New Life Pills, Bucklen’s

can Salve and Electric Bitters always in stock.
Beef, Iron and Wine, Best, pint 50c.
Guaranteed I id Corn Cure, package loc.
Absorbent CoL Jii, pound 35c.
Best Lump Borax, pound 10c.
Cough Plasters for sore lungs, 25c.
Red (Voss Plasters warm the back and cure the ache,

ones, 25c.

25c Egg Shampoo, 2 packages for 25c.
Peroxide 4 ounces 15c. .

Best Ground Flaxseed, 4 founds for 25c.
Best Ground Oil Cake, 12| pounds 26c.
Glauber Salts, 10 pounds for 2fic.
Sulphor, 8 pounds for 25c.
Tobacco Dust, 6 pounds 25c.
Saltpetre, 1 pound 15c.
Best Spirits Niter, pint 00c.

Best Witch Hazel, pint 20c.

Ameri-

Fresh

FREEMAN & CUMMI2TGS CO:

s

RANGES AND HEATERS I
Garland and Round Oak Stoves.

It is false economy to buy a
cheap article, for if it’s cheap in

price it is i are to he cheap in
quality. The stove don’t have
to be bought often during life,
and as it goes u long way to-
ward making your home happy,
you should buy a good stove.
No better stoves or ranges can
l»e made for the price asked
for than “Garlands,” and no
more is asked for them than
for other high emde stoves.
Duribilitv, economy, conven-
ience, are combined in “Gar-
land,” and more of them are
made and sold than any other
stove. Look for the “Gar-
land" trade-mark, which is a
guarantee ot excellence.

J.

FRED. H. BELSER
Successor to W. J. Knapp. f !

• ; ___ _ _ ______



The Chelsea Standard

O. T. Hoovir, PublWber.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

An H«rolc Llf«.
The death of Edward Wetherlll of

Philadelphia recalls Incidents of an ei-

citing period of the nation's history.

Mr. Wetherlll, who was of the reli-
gious persuasion known as Friends, or
Quakers, was among the most promi-
nent of the abolitionists who. year*
ago, worked to overthrow the "pecu-
liar institution" of slavery. That he
did much in aid of fugitives from
slavery Is certain, says the Troy (N.
Y.) Times. He was born In Chalkley
Hall, which Whittier immortalised in
poems dealing with the occurrences
of those days, and which was one of
the stations on the famous "under-
ground railway," the secret route
along which runaway slaves were
helped to make good their escape
from bondage. At these "stations"
negroes were concealed from the own-

ers and the authorities who sought
them under the license given by the
fugitive slave law. The runaways
were kept until the way seemed open
to refuges farther north. . the "line"
extending even to Canada, where the
negroes were beyond United States
jurisdiction. In many cases, where It
was considered safe to do so, the fugi-

tives were furnished with employment
In the neighborhood of the "stations."

It Is stated that Mr. Wetherlll figured

extensively In these proceedings for

the relief of escaping slaves. Another

Interesting fact Is that Mr. Wetherlll

was a grandson of Samuel Wetherlll,
who figures as the hero In the story
of "Hugh Wynne, Free Quaker," per-
taining to revolutionary times. The
venerable Mr. Wetherlll, though a
Quaker, seems to have received his
militant spirit through Inheritance
from his ancestor.

Ml OF ms PEERS

STUDENT "CRIBBED," WAS TRIED
BY HIS FELLOWS AND IS

SUSPENDED.

HONORED CAREER ENDS.

Governor Warner Makes Some Ap-
pointmente — Note and Comment on
Events.

For cheating In an examination last
June after the students had been put
on their honor by their Instructor and
left alone in the room, a member of
the senior engineering class has been
suspended from the university for the
remainder of the year after a trial
before a Jury consisting of 10 of his
classmates and two alumni.
The trial was the first of its kind

ever held in the university. It was
generally known that the accused stu-
dent had "cribbed” during the exam-
ination last June, but In Septembei
members of the faculty came upon un-
dlsputable evidence of the fact. They
decided to learn the student sentiment
as to what should be done with the
man. Accordingly a Jury of 12 men
was selected, and. with Prof. J. H.
Davis presiding, the culprit was tried
as formally as though In a court of
law.

The evidence against the defend
ant was presented, and then he was
put upon the stand. He admitted
that he hud made a mistake. The
Jury retired and for two hours and
forty-five minutes deliberated. They
finally returned a verdict recommend-
ing that the defendant be requested
to absent himself from the univer-
sity for a year, but that In consider-
ation of his previous good conduct he
be encouraged to return at the begin-
ning of the next year. The Jury's
recommendation was carried out by
the faculty.

/

It will be 30 years In December
since the death of the woman who Is
supposed to have founded the collar
Industry in Troy, N. Y. As 20.000 per-
sons are engaged in making collars
and cuffs there, and as the city pro-
duces nearly nine-tenths of the collars

and cuffs made In this country, It is
evident that the distinction of start-

ing the business Is considerable. It
seems that Orlando Montague, a Troy
shoe manufacturer, was , scrupulously

neat, and that his wife found the labor

of washing his shirts burdensome.
The shirts of the time had the collars
and cuffs attached, as have many fine
shirts to-day. To avoid washing the
whole shirt when only the collar was
soiled, Mrs. Montague made detacha-
ble linen bands tied round the neck
with tapes. Under this arrangement
her h isband could put on a clean col-

lar every morning and every evening
without compelling her to spend too
much time over the wash-tub. Her
neighbors followed her example, and

the demand for such collars was so
great that a Methodist minlste . who
kept a notion store in town, soon em-

ployed several women to make them,
while he peddled them from house to
(house Mr. Montague saw that the
business might be profitable, and
opened a collar factory, where his
wife's invention was developed and ex-

ploited. Unlike many Inventors. Mrs.
.Montague, through the prosperity , of
her husband, profiled by her discov-
ery.

Appointments Made.
Gov. Warner Saturday announced

the following appointments: James
O. Murfln of Detroit, to ' be circuit
Judge in the third circuit, succeeding

i Judge F. L. Brooke, resigned. Flavius
L. Brooke of Detroit, to be justice of
the supreme court, succeeding Wm. !,.

Carpenter, resigned. J. C. Kirkpat-
rick of Escanaba, to be member of
the board of trustees of the U. P.
hospital for the insane for the unex-
pired portion of the term ending April
‘6. 1911; he succeeds David T. Mor-
gan of Marquette. R. (J. Ferguson of
Sault Ste. Marie, to be member of the
board of trustees of the U. P. hospi-
tal for the Insane for the unexpired
portion of the term ending April 16,
1969; he succeeds Otto Fowle of Sault
Ste. Marie, resigned. Leo M. Butzel
of Detroit, to be member of the Mac-
kinac Island state park commission j clothing was on fire and he w;as fatal-

STATE NEWS BRIEFS,_ f

Flint notlcea a revival of boslnei!
since the election.

Mm. William Lawton, of Keystone,
was seriously wounded by the sccl-
dental discharge of a shotgun In the
hands of her young son.
The appendix was removed from

Floyd Johnson, of Traverse City, and
was found to be 25 times the normal
size and gripping other organs.

John A. Dratz, of Muskegon, a re-
tired business man, 63 years old, was
killed by a train while his son was
taking him to the Flint sanitarium.
A new trial has been denied to Je-

rome E. Nichols, the Battle Creek bus-
iness man sentenced to Jackson for
assaulting 12-year-old Margaret Le
Pari.

Robert Colwell, form«r Port Huron
man, who extorted money from a Sar-
nia man by posing as a detective and
accusing the former of murder, got 15
years.

Wilfred Bell, who was killed by fall-
ing from a car near Au Sable Satur-
day. is the thl d member of the D. &
M. train crew to be killed within four
months.

William P. Raley is the oldest vot-
er in the U. P., having east his first
presidential vote CO years ago. He has
voted for every Whig and Republican
candidate.

Charles Dove, of Port Huron, who
disappeared several days ago, has
written to his mother that he has en-
listed in the navy, following a quar-
rel with his best girl.

Jacob Butscher, a Marquette cigar
manufacturer, has been missing In
the woods since Friday. Searching par-
ties found his gun and his cap. the lat-
ter being stained with blood.
A large party of business men. mag-

azine and newspaper writers will be
guests of the Grand Trunk railroad
Thursday, November 12. on a tour of
inspection to the new St. Clair tunnel.
The supreme court holds to be man-

datory the provision of the law com-
pelling veterinarians to register and
that those who did not register pre-
vious to Jan. 1 last have no legal right
to practice.

News that an Involuntary petition
In bankruptcy had been filed in the
United States court in New York
against the Runler Motor Co. of this
city, camesas a surprise to the officials
of the comi\pny.

John Bowman, of Port Huron, un-
able to pay a fine of $100 and $10
costs, has been sent to jail for 90
days. He pleaded guilty to urging an
11-year-old boy to drink liquor until
the boy fell In a stupor.

"Teachers will not receive any larg-
er wages a hundred years from now
than they do today," Prof. Taylor told
them In a lecture at Ann Arbor. On
account of their low pay he advocated
old age pensions for them.
Harry Calkins, aged 4, of Benton

Harbor, left alone for a time, got
some matches from his father's vest
and began to light them. Soon his

News Notes from Lansing
Interesting Happenings at the State

Capital of Michigan.

A PANAMA SCANDAL.

Lansing. — Hundreds of big game
hunters participated in the annual
exodus to the woods of upper Michi-
gan. Deer became legal trophies In
this state. Expiring with the close of
the month, the open season continued ____________ ___
for only 20 days, but with thousands ofhadminlstratlve
hunters in the forests the time Is
amply sufficient to permit of fearful
slaughter. Whether hunting Is good
this year depends to large extent upon
the weather conditions. At the mo-
ment the outlook Is not particularly
bright. The woods were very dry.*
Snow was needed If the game was to
be stalked successfully, and • the
ground was bare in many portions of
the peninsula. The fact that exten Ive
areas have been swept by the forest
fires of the summer is an Important
factor. There is no doubt that deer
have been driven from many of the
districts In which hunters have met
with lariCe success In the past, and
they will not return this year at least,
for subsistence is lacking. Last year,
when upwards of 10,000 hunters
thronged the woods, the kill fell be-
low expectations. Each license-bearer
permitted to bag two deer, only a
small percentage were successful In
doing so, and there were hundreds of
others who failed to get a shot.

Stats Teachers Support Wright.

The Michigan State Teachers' con-
vention adjourned at the conclusion
of a brief business session, In which
resolutions were adopted, standing
committees for the year appointed and

details finished up.
(he

J. H. Collins, Inspector, who has
Just returned from the Panama canal
sone, makes sfartllng revelations of
alleged Immorality, favoritism, graft
and extravagant living against high
government officials.
Some of the most startling accusa-

tions which Collins brought befora
Secretary Wright are these:
That a clique headed by Col. Ooe-

thals now controls tl a canal zone by
methods as despotic as those of a gov-
ernor-general of a Russian province.
That by means of spies it brl

trumped-up charges; brings about
punishment of aU^Ntiployes who dare
complain.
That In the case of Collins, though

he was not charged with committing
any offense, he waa summarip ar-
rested, condemned for "trespasalng"
and ordered off the zone.
That officeholders whom this clique

keeps in power have been charged

The resolutions Indorse the new state
constitution, ask for the re-election of
State Superintendent L L. Wright,

rr:,:; zsazntz \

devote hi. time to the rural achool. t'0 1>n,lll0n, of

and county training rlaasea, l"<lor»c lbmty a„(1 ni.hcr .alary.
the township unit system, ask that the That f(,deral officials, at the expense
child labor law be made to harmonize
with the compulsory education act
and request that "the statute should
be so adjusted In regard to the meth
od of apportioning the primary school
fund as to make the benefits there
from more equitable than they are at
present." The sum of $375 was ap-
propriated for use by the legislative
committee in promoting the enact-
ment of laws asked for by the state
teachers.

of the government, are Indulging
luxuries far surpassing the most
travagant flights of the French.

PROSPERITY NOTES.

in

«»

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 1‘aiU
railroad has placed an order for fifty
engines to he built at tho Brooks I.o»
comotlvo Works here.
The International Paper mills In

The sum of $60 was appro- ! Glenn Falls, N. Y.. and Fort Edward,

for the unexpired portion of the term
ending April 21. 1915; he succeeds
Henry L. Kanter of Detroit, deceased.
Ira A. Adams of Bellalre, to be mem-
ber of .the Mackinac Island state park
commission for the unexpired portion
of the term ending April 21. 1917; he

ly burned, dying In a few hours.

Joseph Keyes, of Lansing, was run
down by an auto, beginning a streak
of bad luck. While the police were
looking after his hurts his house
caught fire and burned down. He

i /.I, , „ # . i i won't be able to vote, owing to his in-
succeeds C harles R. Miller, of Adrian, jUr|es , .* i__ j George S. Groh. administrator of the

Ex-State Treasurer Dead. eBl,a^ of GeorSe » Groh. has brought^ 7 , x./T e”ur'r ueao- | suit for $25,000 against the Ann Ar-: e 0y’ ”,a,e trp{'8urPr *rom j hor railroad because of the death of
1900 to 1904 and a leading banker | the latter, an engineer, who was
and capitalist of Grand Rapids, died scalded to death Aug. 29 In his loco-
at his home In that eit • of heart trou-

Saginaw Elects Stewart Mayor.
Dr. George W. Stewart, Republican,

was elected mayor of S&ginaw, defeat-
ing Judge Emmett L. Beach. Demo-
crat, by a substantial plurality, prob-
ably about 1,000. The new city coun-
cil Is heavily Republican. Miles Pur-
cell, for prosecuting attorney, ran be-
hind his expected vote in Saginaw,
and unless he made heavy gains In
the rural districts Clarence Brown, Re-
publican, was elected. Fordney car-
ried Saginaw county for congress by
probably 5,000, and is re-elected to the
house, according to early returns from
other counties In the Eighth district,
by a large majority. The council will
stand: Republicans 14, Democrats 6.
The entire Republican city ticket was
elected by majorities of about 14,000.
At Port Huron, John J. Bell, Demo-

cratic candidate for mayor, won out
by about 400 votes. John J. Hoben,
Republican candidate for city clerk,
led the ticket with an overwhelming
majority over Wright. David Good-
willle, Republican, was re-elected city
treasurer and Clair R. Black, Repub-
lican, candidate for assistant police
justice, was re-elected without oppo-
sition. Robert Anderson, Republican,
candidate for mayor, Is the or>ly Re-
publican to lose out on the city ticket.

ble at the age of 63 years. He was
prominent in the lumber industry of
Michigan for years. Mr. McCoy had

! been in poor health for the past two
, weeks, but his condition had not been
considered serious. He was president
of the State Bank of Michigan until

, three weeks ago. when It merged with
! the Kent bunk and he took the presi-
dency of the joint institution, now

, known as the Kent State bank. Be- j

sides his banking business. Mr. Me- |

Coy was also interested in timber !

to death Aug.
motive.

Oscar Papst, a young Jamestown
township farmer, lost his right hand
in a corn busker Saturday. Only the
thumb remains, the rest of the hand
being taken off up at the wrist. He
was brought to the Saginaw general
hospital.

Mrs. John Collins. 51 years old. was
killed by a Grand Rapids & Indiana
switching train Wednesday. The wo-
man was crossing the tracks, fulled
to see the approach of the train, and
was run down, her body being fright-

Parisian Time for Vessels.
In a memoir recently submitted to

»he French Academy of Sciences, Prof.
Roque de la Grye offered a very vain-

The Woman Shot Him.
. ........ .. . ............ .. ...... With an ugly-looklng bullet wound

.able suggestion that mefwltb a'rather | !" l!‘9 cheek' WJ11,aT IWesn!fk- of St-

lands in both Michigan and other i fll,,v
states and also in a number of local j V ' ,

Supt. Morrow. , of the Michigan An-
j tl-Saloon league told the state Chris-
tian Endeavor convention that Michl-

enterprises.

Wants to Succeed McCullough.
Joseph Clements of Saginaw, vice-

president of the Michigan miners, has
announced his- candidacy for president
of the organization to succeed Elsie
McCullough. Reports which have
reached the Michigan miners from
other coal producing states Indicate
that McCullough will have an easy
victory for vice-president of the Uni-
ted Mine Workers of America, to fill
the vacancy in the national organiza-
tion. Clements, who Is from the
miners' ranks, is well-known through-
out the district and Is an authority on
mining and labor matters. He helped
draft the constitution of the Uhlted
Mine , Workers, and years ago wns, a
prominent figure in the Knights of
Labor. The election fakes place In
March.

favorable consideration. According to

rbls suggestion there would have to be

created universal signaling posts for

'ransmifting.. by the a'd of wireless
telegraph), i he time corresponding to

the merWana of the earth, to vessels

Clair, was arraigned In police court
charged with an attempt to steak
chickens from Mrs. Anna Hecker, of
Marine City. He waived examination
and was bound over to the circu.t
court for trial.

Mrs. Heel er says that she saw Wes-
hick taking chickens from her coop

sailing on the high sea. A dailv signal I early Sunday morning and ordered
given out at midnight from the Eiffel him 0"- She says that he refused to

.. aw *>1., ; r x t x xx, go and that she then shot at him
explains the Technical World. | lwlce w,(h a 22.(.al|ber rlfle one of the

W mid thus transmit the time rorre bullets striking him In the fare. Chief
spending to the first nieridun to ves- of Police Frank Baker and Patrolman

sels located on the Atlantic and Medi-
terranean. Captains w'ould thus be
kept posted exactly as to the point on

which their vessel happens lobe. This,

however, would wean a material ad-
vance eliminating any danger, while
dispensing with any laborious time
calcination.

Alex. Alore heard the shots and ar-
rested Wesnick, who was brought to
Port Huron. His wound Is not consid-
ered serious

Sometimes a man proves that he is
great through his ability to reoognlze

greatness in others. It Is In this way
ihat Boswell won his fame. The city
of Lichfield. England, the birthplace
of Johnson, has lately erected a statue

of Boswell near that of Johnson him-
elf. Boswell's "Life of Johnson" is
till regarded as the greatest biogra-

phy in history.

The new parliament of Persia is
much like the first Russian Douma.~ It
Is m ire for publication than as an evi-

dence of good faith, and leaves all su-
preme legislative power in the hands
Df the government. But the day is

past when any people, In earnest
about • representath e legislation, can
bo deluded by auch transparent de-
vices In the guise of conceasiona. They
will Insist on the real thing, and
whether or not they get it, depends
not on the powers formerly autocratic.

Ant on themselves.

Nine Detroiters Killed. ~
An Investigation by the Dominion

government of premature explosions
of dynamite which have caused 12

| deaths within three days, will be de-
manded by workmen employed on the
National Trans-Continental railroad
at Dryden, Ont. Nine -of the victims
are Detroit men.
The accident of Wednesday, in

which seven men were killed, has
caused a great clamor all over the
west, and the workmen now declare
that 100 men were killed last winter,
either as the result of Inferior dyna-
mite or of carelessness on the part of
the men licensed by the Ottawa gov-
ernment to handle It.
The claim Is openly made that the

law regulating the handling of ex-
plosives Is violated dally.

Nellie Tiemeyer, of Grand Rapids,
who was shot twice by August San-
ereln. is now out of danger, although
the bullets punctured the Intestines In
seven places.

The supreme court has set aside the
changopf venue to Kalamasoo county,
granted by the circuit court to Prank
Lyle and L. W. Gage, the bankers ac-
cused of conspiracy to embetile, and
they wlil be tried in Caaa county dur-
ing the November term of the circuit
court.

gan soon will be a "dry" state. Next
spring, he said, there will be local
option fights In 28 counties and the
"drys” expect to win every one.
Ann Arbor city council finally has

decided to settle lor $3,000 with 25
persons whose property was damaged
seven years ago by the flooding of
Alien's creek. The cases have gone
to the pupretne court twice and were
decided adversely to the city both
times.

John Smith, giving his home as De-
troit. was probably fatally Injured in
the railway yards at Lapeer. He at-
tempted to hoard a moving train when
his foot slipped and he was. thrown
under ic wheels. His legs and arms
and body were badly crushed. He w is
taken to his home in Detroit on the
afternoon train.

In his monthly report, Warden Arm-
strong, of the state prison, states that
the October receipts from the binding
twine plant at the prison were $30,934.
He also says that the manufacture of
binding twine in the prison enabled
farmers to purchase It at a price two
cents per pound less than it had been
before In the last 15 years.
Citizens who have objected to the

construction of the new Lansing
Southern railway line through the
west side of Mason, and who had pre-
pared to take their fight to court, were
surprised when the railroad construc-
tion company took advantage of elec-
tion day to grade across two streets
on the disputed route.

Sheriff Davidson is asked by Alexan-
der Martin, of Corunna. Ont., to probe
the death of the latter's son. Alfred
Martin, whose body was found float-
ing In the St. Clair river several weeks
ago. The father^belleves the young
man was assaulted and thrown from a
boat Into the river. A wound apparent-
ly made by some blunt Instrument
was found on the side of the head. \
A hallowe'en prank may cost G. K.

Kirkland, aged 70, of Battle Creek, his
life. He was hurrying home early in
the evening wheu he tripped over a
rope that boy* had stretched across
the sidewalk. He Ml heavily, and waa
found unconscious.

Suffragists Convene In Bay City.
The twenty-fourth annual conven

tlon of the Michigan Equal Suffrage
association was held in Bay City.
Every city association In the state was
represented. A feature of the conven-
tion was an address by W. J. Emery,
president of the Michigan Federation
of Labor. Several Important amend-
ments to the constitution were pro-
posed. Mrs. Clara B. Arthur of De-
troit, state president, gave her annual
report.

Machine !• to Blame.
^j/bters^ In La ng failed to vote on
the vfidoption of the revised constitu-
tion because of the construction of
the voting machine used. In some of
the precincts the inspectors called
especial attention to the proposition
but not half the voters understood how
to vote for the constitution or else
failed to remember.

Sunday Ball Is Assured.
The supreme court decided not to

issue a writ of mandamus compelling
the circuit Judge to grant an injunc-
tion restraining ball playing on Sun-
day, and says it may never be neces
sary, through the extermination of
Thomas J. Mahon's suit on Its merits
to Issue an Injunction. ......

prlated for the city committee In re-
vising the course of study. The bal
ance in the treasury turned over to
the new treasurer was $2,404. The
enrollment of teachers this year ex-
ceeded any past record by 433. Pres-

which have been running on part time
since the strike was Inaugurated on
August 1, will resume full operations
Monday morning.
A full time schedule has been In-

augurated at the mills of the National
Rubber Co., at Bristol, R. I., where

Ident E. G. Lancaster of Olivet college , 000 hanrtH Hre employed. ' The War-
was appointed on the executive com-
mittee to fill the vacancy caused by
Prof. French's election to the presi-
dency.

Will Hold a Big Meeting.

Sunday school workers from all over
the country will be In Detroit to at-
tend the forty-eighth annual conven
tlon ’of the Michigan Sunday School
association, which will have head-
quarters at the Woodward Avenue
Baptist church. Meetings also will be
held at the Woodward Avenue Congre-
gational and the Woodward Avenue
Baptist churches. More than 1,200
delegates are « : pec ted from all over
the state. A choir of 500 voices Is
one of the features of the convention.
All arrangements for the reception of
the delegates and the entertainments
have been completed, and those in
charge are certain that this year's
convention of the association will be
one of the largest ever held.

ren Manufacturing Co., cotton goods,
has also adopted a full time schedule.

The Republic Iron & Steel Co., at
Pittsburg, has announced that It will
start 100 per cent of Its furnace ca-
pacity in the Birmingham district,
Alabama. Orders have been issued

| (or the blowing in of furnace No. 1
1 In the Pioneer group. The company f*
has three big furnaces at Birming-
ham, and this will be the first time
in years that all have been In opera-
tion at once. It is expected that the
New York Central railroad will place
an order for 1,000 cars In ths Pitts-
burg district early next week.

BOTH BRANCHES OF CONGRt,.
REMAIN WITHIN CONTROL

OF PARTY,

Thi*

Ion |c

Pere Marquette Loses.

A Jury In the United States circuit
court at Grand Rapids decided the ' mllkei-s.

first of the damage cases growing out
of the Salem wreck on the ere Mar-
quette road last year when many em-
ployes and relatives were killed or
injured. The sym of $4,230 was
awarded Nels Jensen of Ionia, for
personal damages and $600 for the
loss of his wife’s services. Mrs. Jen-
sen was awarded $2,500 for personal
Injuries. The two were riding on non
transferable employes’ passes made
out In the name of the family of Hugh
Brooks, but the jury held that they
were not cognizant of the fact that
the pass was not made out in their
name.

THE MARKETS.

helferx, 800 to ].«00. $3 60 Iff 4 40;
ffrass ilcers and heifers that are fat,
600 to 1,000, S3 50Si 4 40; grai& steers
Sri. h!!lfer! that are fat. 500 to 700.
I30T3 65; choice fat cow*. S3 50ii3 (55.
Rood fat cowa. S3fc3 50; common
cows, S2 264*2 50; cannera. SI 25#
1 60; choice heavy bulls. S3 50fi 3 75;
fair to good bolognai. bull*. S2 734l>
3 25; stock bulls. S2 2541 2 75: choice
feeding steen. 800 to 1.000, S3 60®4:
fair feeding Bteen, 800 to 1.000. S3 25
fti 50: choice stockers, 500 to 700,
S3 254f3 60; fair stockers. 500 to 700.
S2 7547 3 25; stock heifers. S2 354j 2 75;

large, young, m diunt age,
$40# 56 i common milkers, $2$#.tS.
Veal calves — Market 25c lower than

last week's opening; heat S7®7 60;
others, $44f6 50; milch cow* unJ
springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market 25c high-

er than last week's opening; best
lambs, S3 25fi 5 50: fair to good lambs,
34*13; light to common Iambi, S4#
4 25; yearlings, S3 50ift4; fair to good
butcher sheep, S3 60^4; culli and
common, S3 4(3.

Hogs — Market good, hogs !5c to 35c
higher; pigs 50c higher. Range of
prices: Light to good butchers. S5 60
-- - - TK- lltr4r5 85; pigs. S4
4/ 5 35; roughi,
off.

Stock off P. M.
will arrive very

light yorkers. |5 25
34 506 5; itagi. 1-3

Ry.. behind a weak,
late.

Y. M. C. A. Boys Meet.

The annual boys’ conference of the
Y. M. C. A. was held in Lansing. Ten
delegates came from Detroit, 11 from
Jackson, nine from Grand Rapids, six
from Ann Arbor and from other Y. M.
C. A. towns In proportion. David R.
Porter, international secretary for
high school boys, was the principal
speaker of the gathering, but there
were other notable speakers. Mrs.
Margaret Sansome of Evansville, Ind.,
was appointed secretary of the Lan-
sing Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation, and she comes to Lansing the
latter part of December.

Injured by Auto; His House Burns.
Joseph Keyes believes, with William

Shakespeare, that "one woe doth
tread upon another’s heels." Keyes
was run down by an automobile, which
also ran over him. He was picked up
and taken in an ambulance to the po-
lice station. While he was there his
house caught fire and was badly dam-
aged. Ho also lost his vote on ac-
count of his injuries, which kept him
In the house for some time.

Baker Answers Pierce. i

Ray Stannard Baker, the magazine
writer, in a letter answering State
Game Warden Pierce's reply to Ba-
ker's original article on the govern-
ment In Michigan, reiterates his state-
ments concerning the growth of the
Warner machine In Michigan and the
necessity for civil service and clot es
with this sentence: "Let us now i . ay
with Lyman Beecher: ‘Lord, keep
ns from- despising onr rulers; and
Lonl, keep them from behaving so
that we can’t halp-ll*"

Salaries Lowest, Aise

Employes under F
superintendent of t
have been assessed f
poses an additional o
their annual salaries,
employes, who are ja
men, policemen and >'

had previously contributed two 'per
cent, of their salaries. These men are
the poorest paid employes of the state,
receiving $60 per month.

ed Highly.

nk C. Bennett,
state capltol,
political pur-

per cent, of
Most of the
tors, elevator
rd employes,

Hast Buffalo. — Cattle — The general
market yn (-auk .suitable fur killing
purpose^ was from luC to 20c higher,
with. an active trade: beat export steers,
|5.50©6.26: best 1,000 to 1.200-lb ship-
ping steers, S4.50<?5.30; best 1.000 to
1.100-lb do. 34. 15©4. 50: best fat cows,
S3.254M 25; fair to good. 32. 506*3: trim-
mers. 31.7502; best fat heifers. 33.75#
35; butcher heifers. 33 2563.50. light
stork heifers. 12.7563; best feeding
steers. 3464.10; dehorned stockers,
33. 2563. 50; common stockers |2 60
62.75; export bulls. 13.6004; b<*|og-

$S©3-26; stock hulls,
32.5062.76. The good cows sold
about steady, all others dull and
druggy I<ate springers were from 35 to
36 per head lower and very hard to
!.e,J*rtrany We quote Best COWS,

I"ed,u*,,• J-13 6 40. common,

Hogs— The market op'ened 10© 16c
l.°.wyr Gian Saturday and closed 6«*l0c
higher than the opening, with a fair
cea.ance for all that got yarded In
V.me for tho market, mixed ;tn<i
r ORm*' ̂  5.76: at the close 35 80©
5.85. some choice heaVles bringing Ifi o .-
yorkers. 35 80 « 5 75: IlgF.t yorkor/is^
34^4.5 *"' 1 5' r0Ugh8 90 4, 5; Mag?.
t /id laq^Ti<rtf/an»,Rk<l.tl ̂,lav WSs active;
common culls. 3 2 *7 tr 2 f.',4*' !vc t"'. {75

^.,;;;%4V456?4; cun
$r^8?1hVeea"vy>837^.?' «> K°od.

Grain, Kte..

lir>02-OlT,»rWhuat~CHHh No- * red

fllne2,ofDTe4cbat VT'ox H deJ

at 99 1 -4o, dropped to 99c V
51 9„9o \-2r *“ 3 "<>•

yellow. o1d"h74N10-*cS ask?d;*No:
low. new. 3 cars at 69c.

No. 3 white. 3
51 l-2c. i

Rye— Cash No. 2.
Beans — Cash and

December. 32 24.

t r Cvn'’ewBe<Ml'~£r!ni,e '‘P01- 25 hag* at
’ 2 *5 ,0: ',m-

Incoming Prssldsnt Will Havs

Majority to Carry Out Poiku!

Which H. May Dir.ct-M.nv ou
Msmbsrs Ars Rt-Elsct.d.

Washington, Nov. 5.-Wllliim
ard Taft will have a .afa hsm.h-u
majority In the house of “pr^
Uvos to carry on his polick, ̂
Almost oomplste return.

that tha Republicans win ha»«
members of the house .,,,1 thB
crata 172 thus giving ,he
llcsns a majority of 47. These T
rtturn*** b# ""•“‘"f by lit*

The Demorrsis lost the Kl.tena
IVnnsylvwila illsirlei t„ p , 1

«n nomlnw, lleni) w |.H,lu„r

(lefl'SlIMl Mil MlsHnw mul thlu .
come, lilt* ail Mini hi Mr |/en«hu
I hi* preaenl hemiH'iHd,. ,|lo|nbor ^
Knptihlli'niia also leKiilned the
Wisconsin district, which wu
Joseph W, Nahrock two ye.,,
Mr. Babcock win defeited by
W. Murphy, and Mr. M irphy now ̂
pears to have gone down before Ar-
thur J. Kopp, the Republican noai.
nee.

The principal close dlbtrlcts fr*
which definite returns have been re
celved are In Pennsylvania, and In m
these except the Eleventh both parti*,
seem to have held their own.

Nebraska and Indiana Changes.
Nebraska sends a much changs*

delegation to congress, thre* of tbs

newly-elected representatives belnj
Democrats and three Republicans.
A radical change In Indiana's rep-

resentation in the national house of
representatives was the most siriklm
feature of the election there. Unof-
ficial returns complete give the De*
ocratlc party 11 members and tbs
Republicans two. This is a gain of
seven members for the Democrats.

— -.-Old Facts Seen Again,
There will be many familiar faces

in the next congress, including Spesb
er Cannon and his chief lieutenants,
Messrs. Payne, Dalzell. Tawney, Bur-
ton of Ohio, McCall of Massachusetts,
and Bartholdt of Missouri. There vu
especially vigorous opposition t»
Messrs. Cannon. Tawney and DalielL
but they are all reported as victori-

ous. On the Democratic side t’haap
Clark and Mr. De Armond of Missouri.
Clayton of Alabama. Rainey of lllinoii.
Ollie James of Kentucky, Ransdellof
Louisian*, and Francis Burton Hr-
rison and Fitzgerald of New York are
all certainly returned. Delaware sill
send a new Republican. Mr. Heaid. ia
place of Representative Burton; Geor-
gia a new Demociai In the person o(
Mr. Hughes in the place of Mr. l-ewii.
and Illinois. James M. Graham. Dtn-
ocrat, in place of Mr. Caldwell. Demo-
crat; Francis Dodge. Republics!,
comes from Michigan in place of Mr.
Barragh, while Clarence B. Miller. Re
publican, will occupy the seat of Adas
Bebe.
For the first time for 16 years the

Eighth Mississippi district will be rep-
resented by another than John Sharp
Williams, for Severn 1 years p«ai <1*
Democratic leader on the floor of ik
house. He failed to seek a renomios
tlon on account of his election to the
senate, and It Is presumed that he
be succeeded In leadership by Mr.
Clark of Missouri.

BATTLESHIPS LEAVE AMOY.

Decision Hits Veterinaries.
Practicing veterinarians who failed

to register under the law of 1907 be-
fore January 1, 1908, cannot now be
registered and continue .In practice,
under a decision of the supreme court
in the case of Leo W. Kerbs, against
the state veterinary board. The law
was passed in June, 1907, and pro-
vided that persons who have been en-
gaged in the practice of veterinary
science for five years must register
with the state veterinary board before
January 1, 190$, or be prohibited from
practicing In this state,
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Rachel Cooper, aged 13. daughter of
George Cooper, dropped dead on the
sidewalk In Luther while running
from a bull which was loose In the
street. The girl weighed 200 pounds,
and was stricken with apoplexy,
caused by the over-exertion.

In response to an appeal by Jose
Miguel Gomez, the liberal candidate
for the presidency, Gov. Magoon, at
Havana, has Issued s decree providing
an annual pension of $5,000 during
her life to the widow of the late
President Tomas JBgtrada Palma, and
$50 monthly in addltknr. during the
minority of hsr four children.

American Squadron Sails Away Alter
Most Lavish Entertainment.

Amoy. Nov. 6.— Tho second s^d-
ron of the American l/itiloship fl**-
which, under the command of Raf
Admiral Emo#, has been In Aroor
since October 30 as the guest of
government of China, brought its vW'
to a cloee Thursday when it steanKi
out of the harbor bound for OlonsaF-
to join the fltst squadron under -

miral Sperry. Thd i ..iHfltaB?6 J?.

Olougapo is about 700 miles, and i

vessel* should reach there early <*

the morning of November 8.

The departing warships were fl'**
a demonstration In marked ron>
to the apathy which was nollf*‘
on their arrival. The hills behind
beach were black with i»cople who a#
assembled to view the spet’tvj”
the firing of crackers continued

one hour. -
The cost of the reception dm '

ceeded $1,000,000. The Chine*
ernment has been lavish In Us s
to the American officers and men

next F

Thread Mills Feel Prosperity-

Pawtucket. R. I.. No’.
thread mills of the J. A r.
Company In thl* city, eniployln*
hands, will resume a full time
Ing schedule on Saturday
cording to an announcement
the mills. The mills have been
nlng on short time since the 11?

depression of last fall.

Forslgn Missions to Get
St. Louis, Nov. 7. — ThtfijAneriu

mlttee of foreign mlsBionH o
Methodist Episcopal church, at l“ '

slon here Friday afternoon, be«»

work of itemising the approp
for the year 1909, after votJJ* •
propriata a total of $1,060,678. ̂

Big Flra In Bhtrmsn, T«-

Shannon, Tex., Nov. "
Wednesday destroyed $200, ow
bi property Im the burta#*

this city.
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How Famous Detective Un-
earthed Great Quantity of

Loot Guided by the Crook

He Outwitted— AH Guilty
Ones Receive the Penalty,

Through Work of Clever
Sleuth — Overcomes All
Obstacles.

on the night of October 19. 1879.
Fay mutter McClure and his body
guard. Hugh Flanaghan. employes of
Charles llcFadden. a railroad contract-
or. were waylaid in the Luxerne moun-
tains. Just outside of Wllkesbarre, Pa.,
robbed, and foully murdered.

The two men left Wllkesbarre In a
onehorse buggy and arranged their
Journey so that they might reach
Miner's Mtlla in time to pay off the
Italian laborers who were working on
the railroad near that place. They
had $12,000 in a leather satchel which
was fastened to the bottom of the car-
riage with a couple of straps. The
thought of personal danger never en-
tered the minds of either of the men.
They knew every foot of the ground,
and. moreover, were acquainted with
nearly every man. woman and child
within a radius of five miles.
Their omlng to Miner's Mills was

always the occasion of much Joy among
the Italian laborers and their wives
and children. In fact. McClure and
Flanaghan were looked on as minia-
ture editions of Santa Claus, except
that instead of coming once a year,
they raaoe their welcome visits twice
a month They were as punctual as
the clock itself, and the workmen
knew to the minute when to expect
the paymaster and his assistant As
a consequence, when they failed to ap-
pear at the usual time on October 20,
the people were very much disturbed.
A telegram from Wllkesbarre stated
they had left that city 12 hours before.

A general alarm was sent out and a
delegation of men started for the
mountains. Some of the most promi-
nent cltlxens of Luzerne county head-
ed the searching party. They knew
that the paymaster and his assistant
carried a large sum of money and
they were also aware th t certain
parts of the mountain were as lawless
aa the most uncivilized section of the
United States. Little wonder that
they were filled with gloomy forebod-

i Inga They had not gone far before
their worst fears were realized. The

! horse belonging to McClure and Flan-
I aghan lay dead In the road. The ani-
mal had been wounded and evidently
suffered great agony before it died,
for It lay there weltering in Its ow n
blood. Some yards further up the
road they came to the broken shafts

| of a carriage.

They continued their search, nerv-
ing themselves for the shock that was
still to come. It came only too soon.
The dead body of Paymaster McClure

I was found dangling from the bar of
the buggy, where It had been caught
aud hung suspended for hours. An
examination proved that the dead man
had been shot in the back in four dis-
hlncr places. It was as If a volley had
been fired from ambush. The horror
of the affair was Increased five min-
utes later when Flanaghan was found,
face down, prostrate In he road, llfe-
less. He evidently had been shot and
[fallen from the wagon.

The inquest demonstrated nothing
jof value. The funeral .of the mur-
dered men, which took place from
Miner s Mills, was largely attended.

J All of the Italians who worked on
I the railroad were present. One of
Khes* was MtchMFKIzzolo. He seemed
I to be very much affected, and, pulling
lout his handkerchief, wept bitterly.
| He cried out:

My goodness, who could have done
Jthis awfkl crime? I will have to help
jto run down the murderers, and when

get them we will string them i

without mercy.”

"AVHhlh 24 hours Rizzolo was arrei
M charged with the murder of M
tlure and Flanaghan.
'Hut, unfortunately, the arrest wi
ade solely on suspicion. There wi

®°t a shred of evidence on which
hold the man — unless It was the fa
Fhat he lived In a shanty on the mou
fUn-sIde. The expected happens
*e was discharged from custody.
In the meant«me Charles McFadde

fhe employ* - the murdered men, d
f'rmined that the assassin should ni

Iree, if a plentiful expenditure ai
Jhe employment of the best detectli
fhlll in America could prevent it.
Accordingly, he sent for Capt. Ro
J. Linden.

Within 24 hours Linden was I

Allkesbarre. He had been given fii
over and unlimited money. His fir
ct was to put Mike Rizzolo under su
r*Hance. After that he made an e
Austlve Investigation of the scene *
murder. At its conclusion he wj

Evinced of the guilt of Rizzolo. Di
* lacked the proof that would satlsl
\ lury— in fact, waa without a speck i
““tdence of any kind. A man canm

convicted merely because son:

LINDEN'S
MOUNTAIN MYSTERY
By GEORGE BARTON

"tjier man beleves him guilty of a
crime. No one knew this better than
Robert J. Linden.

Hla assistant. Capt. E. J. Dougherty,
said:

‘ Shall we arrest Rizzolo?”

No; we must get either a confes-
sion or sufficient evidence for a con-
viction.” i

At this critical stage of the game
the local authorities who had heard
of the movements of Linden and his
assistants, re-arrested Rtzzolo. Lin-
den was not given to profanity, hut
some of the things he said on that oc-
casion were unprintable. He foresaw
a trial and an acquittal— a fiasco, a
miscarriage of justice. He went to
Thomas Quigley of Miner's Mills.

"Mr. Quigley, you want the moun-
tain mystery solved?”
"Surely.”

‘ Then go hall for Mike Rizzolo.”
Quigley went Rlzzolo's hail in the

sum of $2,000. and the Italian was re-
leased from custody. He was delight-
ed. To his mind he had been tried
and virtually acquitted of the crime.

He must have had a smattering of
law — in fact, possessed that "little
learning” which Is a "dangerous thing."
bec ause he said more than once to his
confidanta:

"A man can't be tried for murder
twice. Once acquitted, he's a free
man.”

He failed to realize that his hearing
before the alderman was not a trial,
and that his discharge was far from
an acquittal. Hut from the moment
he waa released his every footstep was
shadowed; every house that he en-
tered was marked ; every word that he
uttered was overheard, and every
penny that he spent was noted in
a little red book kept by one of Lia-
den'a rubber-shoed sleuths.

Rizzolo seemed anything but a des-
perado. He waa about 24 years old
and rather agreeable looking, except
for his nose, which had a discolora-
tion which won for him from his coun-
trymen the nickname of "Red Nose
Mike.” He came to America from
Calabritto, in the province of Avel-
llnon, near Naples. In his own coun-
try he was apprenticed to a barber.
But he was restless and dissatisfied
with this employment and wauted to
come to the United States, where, he
had heard, money was to be picked up'
on the streets. On his arrival fn
America he worked for awhile In New.

ark. N. J., but eventually drifted to
Wllkesbarre. where he secured em-
ployment with the railroad contract-
ors.

Two days after Rizzolo was dis-
charged frdm custody he went to
Poughkeepsie N. Y.. where he start-
ed u commissary department for the
benefit of his fellow Italians who were
employed by Mr. McFadden, who had
a railroad contract in that section of
New York. Mike still had a passion
for making money quick. His pros-
pects looked good.
But all the while Linden had two

employes at the elbow of Mike Rlx-
zolo. Both of these fellows were Ital-
ians. One pretended to be half-wit-
ted and managed to he In the company
of Mike all the whije. He not only
worked with him. hut he ate and slept
with him. Rtzzolo on his part not
only gave the man his confidence by
day, but he poured his Incoherent
dreams Into his willing ear by night
Detailed reports were sent to Linden
with religious regularity.
A few weeks after the crime Rlz-

zolo’s sister was married and he made
her a present of $600. A month later
he presented hjg brother-in-law with
$1,000 to set him up In the bakery busl-
ness. Also, at sundry times he dis-
played great rolls of greenbacks,
which were certainly not the profits of
his business In Poughkeepsie. Finally,
about the ’’th of January. Rizzolo
made elaborate plans for a trip t*
Italy. He arranged to sail on the
20th of January. Linden resolved that
the Italian should never leave Amer-
ica. He had ample evidence. He re-
solved to arrest him at once. So he
laid a trap to entice Mike to Phila-
delphia, thus bringing him within the
Jurisdiction of the court

The Italian responded. As he alight-
ed from the train, Linden came for-
ward to meet him. Rizzolo waa
somewhat taken aback at the sight of
the detective, but his nerve did not
desert him. ' .

“What do you want?”
“I want you to help me out on a

little case I'm' Interested in,” was the
significant response.

They drove down to the Philadel-
phia office of the Pinkerton agency.
Linden Immediately escorted his man
Into his private office.

“Walt here,” he said, *T11 be back
In a minute.” 9
V ike felt uncomfortable^ That was

Linden s purpose. The Italian looked
about him nervously. Ills glare rest-
ed upon s large portrait of Allan
Pinkerton, the founder of the agency.
The eyes of the veteran detective
looked down on the murderer accus-
ingly— at least he thought so. He
turned around and was greeted with
ihe mutts of the agency, "We Ne\er
Sleep.” He was very uneasy now.
Linden re-entered the room carrying
a legal-looking document in bis hand.
It was a warrant for the arrest of the
Italian. Linden looked very solemn.

‘‘Michael Rizzolo, stand up!”
The suspect arose, curious and fear-

ful.

"What is It?” he cried.
Linden put his broad hand on the

man's shoulder.
"I arrest you for the murder of Mc-

Clure and Flanaghan."
Rizzolo sank to the floor a shapeless

heap of crushed humanity.
It was some moments before he re-

covered bis nerve. When he did so,
the detective said:

“You are not compelled to tell me

anything. You can keep quiet If you
wish.”

"Oh. no," he orled, "1 must confess.
I can't keep quiet any longer!"
And there In that little room. In

passionate words, he poured forth the
story of the atrocious double murder
on the Luzerne mountains.

"It was greed for gold " said Mike,
"that waa at the bottom of it all. The
scheme to waylay and murder Mc-
Clure and Flanaghan was first con-
cocted on Sunday, September 2. Gul-
seppi Bevenino and Vincenzo Villella
and I thought what a good time we
could have In Italy If we could get
this money. We talked It over for
a long time, and filially concluded to
carry out the scheme. We scoured the
woods thoroughly to find a good place
to conceal our firearms and the money
in case we succeeded. After looking
about for more than two weeks we
finally located a place that suited our
purpose. „ Then I bought a rifle at a
store In Wllkesbarre, and w« were
ready. On the morning of Friday, Oc-
tober 19. I saw McClure go away from
the works. I followed him to Miner's
Mills/ Villella and Bevenino did not
come lo Miner’s Mills that morning
but remained in the woods. After
leaving Miner's Mills, I passed Mc-
Clure on the road.”
"What did McClura say to you?”

"He said ‘Hello, Mike!*"
"What did you say?”
"I said ‘Hello,’ and nodded my

head."

“Then what followed?” v*
"As soon ns McClure and Flanaghan

passed me In the carriage I quickened
my pace, but they naturally paid no
attention to me. We were now close
to where the two other men were
In ambush, and 1 began to get a little
nervous."

"Who fired the first shot?"
“Bevenino. He did the principal

shooting. He was an expert shot. He
was on the right side of the road go-
ing up.’
“Who was shot first?"
“McClure.”

"Who fired the next shot?"
‘Bevenino."
"Where are these men now?"
“They are both in Italy. They left

three weeks after the murder.”
“How far up the road waa Villella

from Bevenino?”
‘ About 50 yards.”
“When did you shoot?"
“I shot from the rear I fired four

shots altogether at the men In the
carriage. After McClure and Flana-
ghan had been shot the horse started
on a dead run. Villella got frightened
and ran through the woods to the
shanty, where he deserted us without
warning. At one time It looked aa If
the horse was going to get away and
we thought we had only killed the
men for nothing. Bevenino waa fleet-
footed, however, and he chased the
horse at a break neck speed. He
finally caught up and grabbed him by
the rein. He then shot him In the
head. Then we cut the strap that held
the satchel fast to the carriage, and
hurried to the woods to the hiding
place. The money was buried as well
as the weapons, and I arrived at my
shanty a little before 12 o'clock. You
know the rest, how I was suspected,
and how I was followed to Poughkeep-
sie. The trouble came when we quar-
reled over the division of the s|>oIls.
The other two men were so anxious to
get hack to Italy that we took sev-
eral trips to the woods and dug up
part of the money until now nothing
remains there but the silver money
and the weapons that were used to
commit the murder.”

Linden determined to test Rlzzolo's
Story at once. The Italian told him
precisely where the money and the
rifles were buried. Unden started for
Wllkesbarre at once, accompanied by
the self-confessed murderer. They
reached Wllkesbarre at eight o'clock
in the evening. It was too late then
to get a train to Laurel Hill, where
the money was hidden. The night waa
dark and stormy, but the detective re-
solved to pursue his search In spite of
all obstacles. He made up his mind
to walk to laurel Hill rather than risk
being followed. He was accompanied
by one of his detectives and the pris-
oner, who was not handcuffed. When
they reached the first house on the
side of the mountain he borrowed a
miner's lamp and then began the Jour-
ney over the mountains. Seven miles
from Wllkesbarre and two miles from
the scene of the murder, at Laurel
Run creek, they found the various arti-
cles Just where Mike said they had
been hidden. He was their guide from
the beginning to the end. He knew
every Inch of the country, which waa
weird beyond the wildest stretches of
the imagination. The rifle was found
as well as the silver money. They
were hidden beneath a heavy rock.
The money was In a large bag. and
wrapped In the paper packages Just
as It came from the bank. The satch-
el in which the money was carried by
McClure and Flanaghan was found In
another place, burled about a foot
deep between two rocks. All of
the things were hurled in such a way
that they could he reached readily by
the removal of a lot of leaves that
were strewn over them.
Linden directed that each article

should be put hack exactly where It
had been found, except the coin, which
he put In a satchel and took back to
Wllkesbarre with him. Irony of fate
— Mike Rizzolo was the messenger
who carried the satchel containing the
coin which was to be used as evi-
dence to send him to the gallows. It
was very heavy. There was $291.50
In dimes, flve-cent pieces and pennies.
They walked over the railroad track
back to Laurel Run, which was
reached shortly after midnight
Through i.ie kindness of a telegraph
operator at Laurel Run they were fur-
nlshed with an engine which took
them back to Wllkesbarre.

Little more remains to be said. Riz-
zolo was tried, convicted and exe-
cuted. Requisitions were issued for
his accomplices, but through some flaw
In International law they could not be
honored. Later, however, through the
activity of the government, both re-
ceived long terms In an Italian prison.
Those who were best acquainted with
Capt Linden's achievements In tha
great mountain mystery declare that
it was as keen and artistic a specimen
of detective work has been devel-
oped la any country In modern tlmeg

(Copyright, by W. Q, .Chapman.) *
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New Yorker Finally Rid of tha DIs-
plsed High Hat. AND MAGNIFICENT CROPS

There la a certain man in New Tork
whose pet deteetation la a high hat.
In bis Journey through life he has ac-
quired many dislikes, some prejudices,
and a few hatreds— but his feeling
toward a high bat goes far beyond the
limits Implied by the mild word
"hatred."

However, family Influences were
brought to bear on him when he had
reached the proper milestone In his
life, and these infl ences were so
strong and Insistent that eventually
the man in question purchased a high
hat; what is more, he actually
donned it

But his hatred abated not a Jot. In
fact, It grew. He used to open his
hatbox and eye the hat viciously, mur-
derously. But thoughts of what the
family would say If he should adopt
violent measures always deterred him,
and every time he shut the box again,
leaving the thing unharmed, and
vented his rage In profanity.
Onco he and his family went to

live at a hotel In the country. And
one night, with appalling suddenness,
that hotel caught fire.
Fortunately, everybody In ft was

able to get out in safety. The young
man of the hat, after counting heads,
and seeing that his people were out of
danger, decided to dash Into the burn-
ing building once more — there was
still a hit of time — in order to see
whether he might rescue a few more
things from his room. In the excite-
ment attendant on the discovery of
the fire the hotel guests had been
obliged to look to their personal safe-
ty. without thinking overmuch of that
of their belongings.

Well, the young man, plunging gal-
lantly through flame and smoke,
reached his room. There, the first
thing which caught his eye was the
high hat.

With a look of diabolical glee he re-
garded It for a few seconds. Then —
with an exclamation of delight — he
kicked It Into the Inmost part of the
room, into crackling flame and eddy-
ing smoke, far from all possible
moans of escape.

Then, diabolical glee still Illumining
his features, he emerged a happy
man.

Again the Hair.
The mart’s hair, at 47, was so thick

and dark that tt gave him an ab-
normal and coarse look — the look
somehow, of the proprietor of a swind-
ling sideshow. He wa , however, a
millionaire banker.

"All this talk about the hair turn-
ing gray If you go bareheaded is
false," he said, "except In the case of
those who don’t use brilliantlne. Since
I was a hoy of 18. when my hair got
very thin, I have gone bareheaded all
summer long by a hair specialist's ad-
vice. To that I Impute my excellent
crop.

"Of course, my hair, dried by the
bur and wind, would have turned gray
I! I hadn't oiled it with brilliantlne
dally. 1 oiled end brushed It till It
shone like satin. That combination —
hair bared daily to the sun and oiled
dally with brilliantlne— positively as-
sures a thatch that will Iasi out the
lifetime. And this treatment staves
off rather than brings on grayness.”

Special Train to Carry a Wreath.
Carelessness on the part of some

court official recently rendered neces-
sary the sending of a special train
from Budapest to Vienna to carry a
laurel wreath for the* tomb of the mur-
dered Empress Elizabeth. It Is the
custom every year to make up on the
empress' estate at Godollo, in Hun-
gary, a gigantic laurel wreath to be ‘

laid on the empress' coffin In the
vaults of the Capuchin church on the
eve of the anniversary of her assas-
sination. This year when the official
in charge of the wreath arrived In
Budapest he found that the breath i
had not been put in the carriage. To
go back for It was to lose the train,
and as It was im|>erative that the
wreath should he laid in the imperial
vaults that evening, the court cham-
berlain ordered a s|»eclal train to car-
ry the wreath over the 16;t miles be-
tween th* Hungarian and Austrian '
capitals.

REPORTS FROM WESTERN CAN-
ADA ARE VERY ENCOURAGING.

A correspondent write* the Winni-
peg (Man.) Free TVess: "The Finch-
er Creek district, (Southern Al-
berta), the original home of fall
wheat, where It has been grown with-
out failure, dry seasons and wet, for
about 25 years. Is excelling Itself tble
year. The yield and quality are both
phenomenal, as has been the weather
for ita harvesting. Forty bushels is a
common yl*»d, and many fields go up
to 50, 60 and over, and most of it No.
1 Northern. Even last year, which waa
less favorable, similar yields were In
some cases obtained, but owing to the
season the quality was not so good. It
Is probably safe to say that the aver-
age yield from the Old Man's River to
the boundary will be 47 or 48 bushels
per acre, and mostly No. 1 Northern.
One man has Just made a net profit
from his crop of $19.55 per acre, or
little less than the selling price of
land. Land here is too cheap at pres-
ent. when a crop or two will pay for
it, and a failure almost unknown. Nor
f* the district dei>endent on wheat, all
inuer crops do well, also stock and
dairying, and there is a large market
at the doors In the mining towns up
the Crows Nest Pass, and in British Co-
lumbia, for the abundant hay of th*
district, and poultry.'-pedr. and gar-
den truck. Coal is near and cheap.
Jim Hill has an eye on ita advan-
tages, and has invested here, and is
bringing the Great Northern Railroad
soon, when other lines will follow.”
The wheat, oat and barley crop In

other parts of Western Canada show
splendid yields and will make the
farmers of that country (and many of
them are Americans) rich. The Cana-
dikn Government Agent for this dis-
trict advises us that he will be pleased
to give Information to all who desire
It about the new land regulations by
which a settler may now secure 160
acres in addition to his 160 home-
stead acres, at $3.00 an acre, and also
how to reach these lands Into which
railways are bein'’ extended. It might
bb Interesting to read what la said of
that country by the Editor of the
Marshall -MMInn.) News- Messenger,
who made a trip through portions of It
In July, 1908. "Passing through more
than three thousand miles of Western
Canada's agricultural lands, touring
the northern and southern farming
belts of the Provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, with nu-
merous drives through the great grain
fields, we were made to realize not
only the magnificence of the crops, but
the magnitude, in measures, of the
vast territory opening, and to be
opened to farming Immigration, There
are hundreds of thousands of farmer*
there, and millions of acres under cul-
tivation, but there Is room for mil-
lions more, and other millions of acre-
age available. We could see in Western
Canada In soil, product, topography or
climate, little that Is different from
Minnesota, and with meeting at
every point many business men and
fanners who went there from this
state, It was difficult to realize on*
was beyond the boundary of th*
country.”

A RUNNER-UP.

Mr. Asker— Do you find your new
auto a good climber, Harrry?

Harry — Well, It’s not a speed mar-
vel when It comes to running up hills,
but say, old man, you Just ought to se*
It run up a bill.

By the Hurricane Route.
"He's long wanted to leave the coun-

try," says a Billville exchange, "but he
never could afford the railroad fare,
but Just as he had given up all hop*
a hurricane came i!ong and gave him
and his house free transportation. It
was providential and he pulled

through at last."— Atlanta Conailtu-
tlon.

Too Luxurious.
August Belmont, in the smoke-

room of the liner that brought him
back to America— It was an English
liner, and and these boats have
“smoke" Instead of "smoking " rooms
— told, one afternoon, many interest-
ing things about London.

Mr. Belmont described the street j
near Tottenham Court Road, where
second-hand clothes are sold.

Dainty Bits of Sentiment.
A fine bit of sentiment from Editor

Howe of the Atchison Globe: "Treat
the faith your friends have In you &a
carefully as you would handle a dainty
silk parasol in a violent wind and rain
storm."

The
General Demand

street, he said, "will give you some, always been for a simple, pleasant as
wTod r\f vwl r**\o *Kn4 ( 1ldeVr8;h- .„o, ! “ liquid Uxfttive VemMly o, know
P|-lce these 'ere?* value; a laxative which physicians ©oul

"And he held up before the dealer
a pair of plaid trousers.

“ ‘I can let you have 'em, my son.
for sixpence,' t ie dealer answered.

sanction for family use because its con

ponent parts are known to them to b

wholesome and truly beneficial in effed

acceptable to the system and gentle, jt

the tr!,“Ser8 b‘Ck - Prompt’ <"

•• •Gam!’ b« Raid; *1 don't want a In ,uPI,l5rin8 th*t demand with ita «
pair for Sundays. J want 'am fo» oeilent combination of Syrup of Fiji an
workin’ In.' " Elixir of Senna, thfe California Fig Syru

Co. procrciL along ethical lines and reli«

on the merits of the laxative for its remarl

able success.

- That is one of many reasons wh
that you cat^t get along with one nf rim, o- i •

wife, and yet Solomon had hundreds of and n*wr of &nna is giw
of 'em.

"Yes, yer honor,"

One on the Judge.
"Here you are," said the Judge to

the colored prisoner, "complaining

the preference by the Well- Inform©.
— , ----- - was the reply. : To get its beneficial effects always bt

but you must rlckallect dat de last . the genuine— manufactured by the Cal
testimony he give In wuz dat dey wu* fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sa
all vanity an' vexation of spirit!"- by aU leading druggists Price fiftv
Atlanta Constitution. i ... ̂  urugglsl;J' 1 nee fifty oen

•per bottle.
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PERSONAL MENTION

8T. I’AUL'8.

Hot. A. A. Sohoen, PMtor
Hegalar services at the usual hour

next Sunday raorning.
The Young People's Society will meet

at 7:30 p. m.

BAPTIST
Key. G. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Public worship at 10 a. m. and 7 p. to.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

li. Y. P. U. at 0 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

7 p. m.
Come and welcome.

CHRIST' AN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the O. A. R: hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, November 15, 1908.
Subject. “Mortals And Immortals."
Golden Text, “For we which live are
always delivered unto death for Jesus

sake, that the life also of Jesus might

be made manifest in our mortal flesh."

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor

“A Vision From The Mountain Top"
will bo the morning subject next Sun-

day.
“The Healing Wonders of Christ, Can

They Be Duplicated Today?" is the eve-

ning topic. Some of the new testament
miracles will be discussed in the light

of modern science.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev D. II. Glass. Pastor.

Prayer meeting this (Thursday) even-

ing. Topic, “What The Prayer Meeting
Is To The Church." Chorus rehearsal

at eight o’clock.

Title of Snnday morning sermon,
“Soul Travail Plus Sole Travel." Even-

ing sermon, “Did Jesns Arise From The
Dead?" The plan of uniting the Sun-
day morning sermon with the Sunday
school is giving the utmost satisfaction

and is attracting att intion in other
places. The pastor has been asked to
speak of the plan at the State Sunday
School Convention Thursday. Visitors
from other churches speak of it in the

highest terms. All adults and children

aro requested to come at ten o’clock
and remain to the close of the service

which is eleven-thirty o'clock.

Junior League meeting at 2:30 p. m
and Epworth League at 0 p. m. Leader
Miss Nellie Hall.

8A1.KM GERMAN M. K. CHl'RCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. --- —

Rev. t. k. n<%l. Pastor.

The morning worship will take place
at the usual hour. The Epworth League

Devotional meeting at 7:30 will bo led
by Miss Mabel N’otten. The topic is,
“Soul- WiMuing a Glorious Service.
English preaching will follow this meet-

ing.

The illustrated lecture by Rev. B. F.
Beal of Detroit which has been post-
poned indefinitely will be given in the
evening of Wednesday. November 18.
The subject of the lecture is, “The
Deacouness Work, Its Origin, History,
And Present Extent." A well selected
set of slides will be exhibited giving

various scenes and views illustrating
the nature of the work. At the same
time a donation for the Bethesda Hos-
pital and Deacon ness Home of Cincin-
nati an institution of onrchurch, will be

received. Vegetables and fruits of
various kinds and articles useful in
such an institution are acceptable for
this donation. No admission will be
charged, only a free-will offering will be

taken to cover the necessary expenses.
The donations are to be brought to the
parsonage. Do not miss this lecture.
It will instruct you of what great im-
portance the deaconness work is. The
time is 7:30. Come.

Farmers' Club.

The November meeting of tne Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club will be
held' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Davidson, on Friday, November 20tb.
The following is the program: .

Roll Call. Current events.

Music.
The ideal sheep for the farmer, by Wm.

H. Laird.

Paper by H. Everett

^Question box.

Select reading, Mrs. G. Gage.

Is iftyjofltable for a farmer to breed

bloodofstock? J. F. Waltrous. '

Hives, eczema, Itcb or salt rheum sets
you crazy. Can't bear the tooch of your
clothing. Doan’s Ointment care* the
most obstinate oases. Why snffer. AH
druggists sell it.

Mrs. L. Bagge was In Detroit Wednes-

day.

Mrs. J. 8. Gorman spent Tuesday in

Detroit.

Dr. J. T. Woods was a Detroit visitor
Tuesday.

Mrs. T. MoKune visited in Jackson
Tuesday.

Theodore Wedemeyer spent Monday

in Ann Arbor.

Miss Nellie Stocking spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor.

B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, was a Chelsea

visitor Friday.

O. C. Burkhart was an Ann Arbor
visitor Friday. .

Walter Kantlohner was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Vera Comstock is visiting rela-

tives in Pontiac.

Matthew Jensen was sn Ann Arbor
vt»itor Saturday.

Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on

business Tuesday.

John Kalmbach was a Stockbridgo
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her son

William, in Lansing.

Byron Whitaker, of Dexter, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

Albert Watson, of Unndilla, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Mamie Heatley, of Toledo, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

W n. Hehfuss, of Manchester, was a
Cheisea visitor Monday.

Messrs. G. P. Staffan and C. Lehman

were in Detroit Tuesday.

Mrs. F. H. Belser is spending Unlay
and Friday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mabel McGuinness was In De-

troit the first of the week.

Julius Streltcr and Paul Bacon were

Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Very Rev. Dean Savage, of Detroit,

spent Wednesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. T. McNamara and daughter spent
Tuesday evening in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Ernest Dancer and daughter
Eleanor, were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Lehman and Miss Paulino
Girbach were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Miss Cora Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent

the first of the week with relatives here.

Misses Margaret Dcaly and Nellie
Walsh are spending this week in De-

troit.

Miss Genevieve Hummel was a guest
of friends .in Lansing the first of the

week.

Mrs. H. S. Holmes and son Howard
will leave next Wednesday for Cali-

fornia.

Fred Belser, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Bclwr,

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Staffan, of
Ann Arbor, wore guests of his parents

here Sunday.

Rev. Father Taylor, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Father Considino Mon-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holmes, of Ann
Arbor, spent Friday with Dr. and Mrs.

Thomas Holmes.

RevTM. L. Grant is attending the
State Sunday School convention in
Detroit this week.

Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin is spending
this week at theJiome of her sister,
Mrs. Chas. Forner, of Detroit.

Peter Weick, of Detroit, spent Satur-

day and Sunday at the homo of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Weick.

Miss Rieka Kalmbach Mrs. Charles
RiemeiiBChneider and Miss Ada Schenk
are spending a few days in lousing.

Paul Bacon and Howard Holmes and
Misses Jennie Geddos and Mabel White
were Dexter visitors Friday evening.

Rev. Fathers Considine and Herr
went to Dexter Monday to visit Mon-
signor De Bever and Rev. Father Ryan.

M iss Leona Belser, who is a teacher
in the schools at Holland, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

Belser.

L. J_. Miller, who has been spending
several weeks with his parents in Lyn-

don, returned to his home in Chicago

Sunday.

Mesdatnes James Cunningham, of De»
troit, and Katherine Herr, of Toledo,
are guests at the homo of John Clark, of

Lyndon.

Rev. Charles Herr, of Toledo, who was
the guest of Father Considine Sunday
and Monday, returnod home Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. August Mensing and
Mrs. Wm. Wolff attended the funeral of
their uncle, Mr. F. Hoffman, In Detroit

last week.

Rev. E. J. McCormick, of the Cathed-

ral, Detroit, was a guest at St. Mary’s

rectory Wednesday, and visited his
sister, Mary Frederika at St. Mary’s
Convent.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser entertained

Mrs. Fred Hotzel and Mrs Edward
Hdtzel.of Pittsfield, Mrs. Philip Zwergel,

of Niles, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sheets, of
New Washington, Ohio, and Mrs. Dr.
Belser and son, of Ann Arbor, Wednes-
day.

Turkey Is King.

Thanksgiving is coming. Whether
you are going to est turkey, duck, goose,

chicken, rabbit, etc., for your Thanks-

giving dinner you welcome the advent
of the season. In the next Issue of the
Standard will appear an iutereatlng, in-

structive, humorous feature story under

the above heading. It is written by
Will P. Shafter. 5,000,000 turks must die.

Turkey is the official Thanksgiving
feast bird. Five million of them have
already b<*en or will bo decapitated so
that you may give true American
thanks. Mr. Shafter tells that fact in
his article, which, to say the least, is

brilliant. He makes figures laugh and
playfully reproaches the United States

government for not ha\ ing a statistics
bureau on casualties from Thanksgiving

overeating. Read this paper’s next is-

sue.

You won’t regret the time it takes to

peruse this feature story. If it were
not good wo wouldn't print it. Hand-
somely illustrated with photographs of

the turkey in every stage of prepara-
tion.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Miss Robson In “Vera. The Medium”

An attraction that should recommend
Itself to local theatregoers Is Miss
Eleanor Robson In Richard Harding
Davis' play on spiritualism, “Vera, the
Medium,’’ which Is scheduled for tile

new Whitney theatre, Aon Arbor next
Thursday, November 19.
There are but few ot our actresses

who possess the unusual capabilities of
this young woman, and practically none
of those who rival her In capability
possess her added advantage of extreme
youth. As usual, Miss Rot*un has a
ver competent company playing In her
support, II. B Warner once more oc-
cupying his place as leading mao. Her
play this season Is as pretentions as any-

thing she has yet endeavored, barring,
of course, her performance of Juliet In
the famous all-star company. While the
theme of the play is spiritualism, as
Burances are given that it is nut a hard

and dry didactic composition, but the
natural Interest that attaches Itself to

this theme Is enhanced by a vitally dra

malic plot, thrilling situations, and a
fund of human comedy and pathos. A
mechanical » fleet is promised for the

third act, that Is warranted to send
thrills of mystic apprehension crawling

down the spectator’s spine. Just what
thes'ury of the play may be, Is as yet a
profound secret, the producers not wish-

ing to spoil the effect of several startling

surprises. Whatever It, may be, one
may put reasonable reliance In the
ability of Richard Harding Davis, the
author, Miss Eleanor Robson, the star,

aud Liehler & Company, the managers,
to supply something that will rank
among the thinks well worth while.
Prices 50, 75, $1.00 $1 50 aud $2 00.

Seat sale Monday, November 16, at 10
o'clock a. m. at the box office.

Wm. Bott spent Monday in Jack-
son.

Mrs. L. Guinan spilt Sunday in

Adrian.

M. J. Dealy is recovering from an

attack of neuraliga.

Mrs. Hnncimanvia moving to her
new home in Chelsea this week.

Leo Uuinati went to Adrian Fri-

day returning Tuesday with a load

of sheep.

George Beeman and family spent

Sunday at the home of Elert Mus-
hach near Munith.

The best beans in tins vicinity
were raised by Mrs. Agnes Runciman,

yielding 22 bushels to (be acre.

John Lehman returned to his
tome Monday after working the sum-

mer for his uncle, G. W. Beeman.

Miss Vera Baldwin entertained

company Sunday.

Chas. and Chris. Prenzing left
Monday for Montana for the winter.

Misses Helen and Blanche Miller

spnt a few days of the past week at
Albion.

Miss Grace Falkner is the guest

of her sister Mrs. H. Hoffman near

Jexter.

Miss Grace Faulkner is the guest

f her sister, Mrs. Henry Hoffman,

of Dexter.

Barney Bertke and son Clarence

Freedom, spent Saturday with

relatives here.

Herman Bertke and wife were
guests of their son Henry and wife
ic past week.

(ieo. Koebbe and John Bertke
and family, of Freedom, were recent

guests of 11. Bertke and wife.

Resolutions.

Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom

has removed from our midst* our es-
teemed sister and secretary, Mrs. Mary
E. Clark, be it

Resolved, that the removal of our
worthy sist r leaves a vacancy and
shadow of gloom, that will be felt by
every memb r of Eureka Grange.
Resolved, that we as members of

Eureka Grange express our heartfelt
sympathies to our affilcted brother and
his family in their great loss, and we
trust they will recogiuize the doings of

a kind Heavenly Father.

Resolved, that a copy of these reso-

lutions be spread upon the records of
tbe Grange, and a copy be sent to the
family of our worth sister.

Members ok Eureka Grange.

Cards of Thanks.

Wo wish to thank the choir, Elder
Caster and the kind friends for their
sympathy in the time of our sorrow.

Mrs. Mary Rockwell,
Mrs. Fannie Hough,
Mrs. Mary Hammond.

Wo wish to expressour sincere thanks
to all who so kindly aided us incur
recent bereavement and for the beauti-
ful flowers.

Misses Winters, '

Mr. and Mrs. E Morrissey,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Foster,

Mr. and Mrs E Cowlishaw,
Edward Winters,
James Winters,

Jassy h Winters.

Resolutions.

Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom
has removed from onr esteemed and
loyal companion, Ernest L. Pickell, be it
Resolved, that the removal of this

bright, young life from our midst, leaves
a vacancy and a shadow of gloom that
will bq deeply felt by all, and will prove
a serious loss to his parents.
Resolved, that with the expression of

our deepest sympathy for the heart-
broken father and mother, we trust they
may withal recognize the doings of a
kind Heavenly Father. Therefore be It
Resolved, that our charter be draped

in mourning for a period of thirty days,
and a copy of these resolutions bo
placed on the records of our Arbor, and
printed in the Chelsea Standard, also a
copy forwarded to his parents.

ATHONj

• Roy Palmer,
Frank May,

Committee.
Unadilla ArboY, Ancient Order of

Gleaners.

Ask yonr merchants for free Hender-
son 8 took Co. tickets for Sylvan Theater
Mdnday night.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mrs. A. Stricter waain Ann Arbor

Sunday.

Arl Guerin is spending this week

at Po (age Lake.

Miss F^stellii Guerin is spending

this week in Detroit.

The Farmers’ club met at Ijowia
Yueger’s, Wednesday.

Mrs. John Steinbeck and children

were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mr.and Mrs. Julius Nugererand

children, of Ann Arbor, visited here
Sunday.

Miss F’va Bareis, of Detroit, spent

Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Mr.and Mrs. George English and
Otto Luick and family spent Sunday

at the home of Jay Wood.

About fifty couples attended the

masquerade party last Friday night.

Albert Detling and Miss Martha
Luoht received the award for the
irettiest costumes, Estella Guerin

represented Topsy and received the

award for the most comical costume.

Herman Grobe received the gentle-

men’s award for the most comica

costume.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

LADIES’ SUITS.

Ladies’ Suite at a great saving in price, and

just at the time you can use It, It is our policy

not to carry over any goods from one season
to the next. They must be sold. We offer any

$30.00 Suit at

$25.00 Suit at

$20.00 Suit at

$18,00 Suit at

$23.50

$19.50

$15,50

$12.50

Women’s
Every woman with Coat in her mind should come NOW and make her ielection, as our stock at

this time is more complete than it will l>e again. We are showing all of the new models, hoth in
blacks aud colors.

Prices, & X O to 940.
Children’s Coat in all olo'ths iind colors. Bearskin Coats in whita and colbrs, with Bonnets and

Leggings to match.

Underwear
For Women and Children. The time for Under-
wear is at hand and our stock is now complete in
kinds and sizes.

Women’s Heavy Fleece Lined, 25c
Women’s Heavy Union Suits, 50c
Children’s Heavy Union Suits, 50c
Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Lined, 25c
Children’s Heavy Sleeping Garments, 50c

Ladies Waists.
Just received, another lot of Tailored Waiiti

in white and colors. Prices, 11.25 to $3.50.

Hosiery.
Buy “Cadet” Hosiery for Men, Women and

Children. Every pair guaranteed. 25c pair.

Special For This Week.
(SECOND FLOOR)

Ladies’ Muslin Drawers, all sizes, regular 30c kind .................................... ii.l ('fills

Ladies’ Muslin Corset Covers, lace trimmed, all sizes, regular 39c values .................. £5 (’fills

A GOOD SALARY
Ih the reward won by the grraduatefl
ot the Detroit HiiHiin h* University,
the largest and Im-hI o| its kind in the
state. Catalogue Iree. Write It. J.
Bennett, I*. A.* Principal.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR KALE— Ftdl Blooded Jersey Cow.
Inquire of Homer Ives. 14

TURKEYS WANTED by Chelsea Eleva-
tor Co. Delivery day Tuesday, No-
vember 17. Also chickens and ducks.
Highest market price paid. 14

GOOD FARMERS WANTED— Free
homes, fine climate and soil plentyof
rain. Write or see K. M. Kilbourn,
Roy, New Mexico. 14

P. W. Watts called here Sunday
afternoon.

Wm. Burkhart is at his home for
a few days now.

P. A. Glenn spent Friday and
Saturday in Detroit.

E. Gordon is soon to start going

to school in Chelsea.

The band meets twice a week ami

are making the small notes hustle.

Lavern Webb will go to Detroit
Monday where he liftBajoh for the
winter months. • - ~

ApjTles are about all gathered ami

the oorn is fust loosing its ears, an

average crop is reported.

Bee trees have given from 2<> to
150 pounds so far this fall. A great

many have been taken about here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Glenn, of Mer-

icourt, N. I)., are visiting relatives

and friends in Chelsea and vicinity.

Tbe good news reached here that
Mrs. Adella Pearce is gaining in

health and hopes are entertained for

her recovery to complete health.

The band boys look fine in their
new suits. -

The North Luke hand. will give an

entertainment and oyster supper
Friday evening, November 13. All

invited come and have a good time.

The North Lake hand played for
the Pinckney people Saturday even-

ing, getting many compliments be-
sides money and a chicken pie sup-
per.

James Gilbert, of California, is
home curing for his father who is
gradually failing. James has a good

position in California as head elcctrD

clan at a hig^salary. The company
presented him with a fine gold watch

for faithful services performed by

him.

The Philip (’airy Manufacturing Co.,
Frank L. Davidson, Koch Bros, Evans,
Almirpll Hi Co., Chas. K. Well & Co.,
Munufactuiora, Automatic Kpriukler
Co , Hoth Thomas Clock Co.^ntid Claire
Allen have filed with the county clerk
papers acknowledging full satisfaction
of tliu amount decrees and costs allowed
them in the Hull of Qulnliy N. Evans et
al. v* the Glazier Ktove Company et al.
In addition to this acknowledgement of
satiHfaction of the decrees, the above
parties release and discharge liens held
by them against the Glazier Stove Com-
pany.— Ann Arbor News

Theater tickets may be obtained free
by the asking, of your local merchants,
for the Henderson Stock Co. at the
Sylvan Theater all next week.

Don’t use harsh physics. The reaction
weakens the bowels, leads U» chronic
constipation. Get Dean's Regnlets.
They operate easily, tone the stomach,
cure constipation.

Farmers & Mechanics Bank!
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. !

Organized in 1883.

DEPOSITS, 3350,000 ;

Capital paid in - - - ... - $50,000 
Surplus ------ $50,000 {
Undivided Profits - - - $40.000 J
Additional Stockholders Liability - $50,000 $• •

Fifteen per cent of the entire deposits in cash on hand, re- J
quired by law $127,500. $

The above items, with other cash securities, make our ini* j

mediately available assets more than 40 p£r cent of entire deposit*, •
and the

Very Best kipd of Deposit Insurance

Interest paid on time deposits. If you have any money tlmtis #

earning you nothing, come and see us, or write for pariicular*. 
Banking by mail a special feature.

R. Kempf, President. W. C. Stevens, Vice Pres.
II. A. Williams, Cashier. P. T. Stowe, AaBMpu-'diiri'*

Wanted-Red Wheat
— The White Milling Oo. is in the market at all Hp**11

Wheat, and will pay the highest market price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

We have on hand a good stock of bran *nd middlings, which
we are selling at $1.25 per hundred.

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice. Give m *

trial. We can please you.

WHITE MILLING CO

$ WATCHES, CLOCKS, j;

ft Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds*

ft We have a large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacles a»djjj Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

jjj Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.I A?. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.
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Suit or Overcoat ? I

Extreme in Style

or of Modest Cut ?

I *

iP;

We liuve Kiisli inn's lutcBtsm;-

geitioiui.

'Hie “nlmost-u-iniiii” young

fallow, whetlier in college or

liusim-ss, ut home or hroml, jmvs

more ut ten lion to his appear*

a 1 ice tlmu all the grown-ups

put together.

He (lenmmls “sWagger’*
clothes; garment s'with that dig-

tinelly dashing cut that stamps

them as heing strictly up-to-

Ihe-minnte, if not a few min-

utes in advance of the others.

Our Young Men’s Clothes
are essentially Young
Men’s Clothes, and are the only

ones we know of that meet

every rnpiireuient the fancies

of young men demand.

We show an exceptional as-
sortment (d styles in Suits and

Overcoats in various grades
from

$12 to $30.

Many fabrics, many patterns
and Winter's most attractive

colors.

Dancer Bros, have joat added a flue
private office to their store equipment.

Miss Mamo McKernan has aooepeted
a position with W. P. Schenk & Company.

Phone No. 11 lias been placed in Hum-
mel Bros.’ store.

Don’t fail to visit the apron, handker-

chief and candy booth at the Baptist
fair. v

The birthday club was entertained by
Mrs. E. E. Gallup Tuesday evening.

The annual Baptist fair will bo hold

in the town hall, Wednesday, November
18th.

Congressman Charles E. Townsend’s
total majority over J. C. Henderson, of
Ann Arbor, was 8,857.

Henderson Stock Co. at the Sylvan
Theater all next week. Ask merchants
for free tickets.

Como and got a piece of chicken pie at

the Baptist fair supper Wednesday from

five o'clock until are served.

The Chicago Theatre is making ar-
rangements for a big show Saturday,
afternoon and evening Special music.

James P. Wood has purchased a fine
new Cadillac touring ear, to replace the

machine that was lost at the time his
barn burned.

The Chelsea junior football team and

the Ann Arbor juniors met at Holmes'
Held Saturday, and Ann Arbor won by a
score of 10 to fl.

John Jensen, who is in the employ of

W. P. Schenk Sc Company, is taking a
vacation from his duties in the store on
account of illness.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. has the
machinery all placed in position in their

elevator and commenced shipping out
grain the first of the week.

Furnishing Goods.
We allow all of the latest novelties in Fancy ami Plain Shirts,

Neckwear, (J loves, Hosiery, Underwear, Hats and Caps. Call and
examine those lines of goods, they will please you.

Shoe Department.
In this department we are showing the Nettleton, Thompson

Him, Harold- Hertsch Hard Pan and Dancer Pros., lines. Kvery

pair guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Miss Ada Yakley of Ann Arbor, for-
merly of Chelsea, is the recipient of a

fine now piano, a birthday gift from her

grandfather, Theodore Covert.

The tenth grade of the Chelsea high

school gave a class social in tho town

hall Wednesday evening. All who wore

present report a very enjoyable evening.

Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Bush, who aro
spending a few weeks in tho west,
will return to Chelsea about January 1st

when the Doctor will resume his prac
tico. ____
Manager Dnnn of tho Michigan State

Telephone Co. placed- three telephones

in tho town hall election night, and the

returns were received there from the
whole country.

Manager Dunu has placed phono No.
70 3-rings, Id the residence of L. T. Wil-

cox on oast Middle stroot.

M rs. D. 11. Glass speaks at tho Women’s
Homo Missionary convention of the
Detroit Conference in Detroit, Thursday

of this week.

Tho box social at the homo of Henry

Vickers of Lima Friday evening, was
largely attended, and tho receipts of
the evening were nearly $17.

Tho Firemen are making arrangements

to entertain their wives at a supper in

Firomuu's ball, Friday evening. A
general good time is expected.

Manager Dunn will announce on the
bulletin in the telephone office the foot

ball game between Pennsylvania and
Michigan, by innings next Saturday.

Tho football game at Ann Arbor Sat-
urday between Chelsea high school and
tho Ann Arbor high school reserves, re-

sulted in a victory for the latter by a

score 12 to 0.

Speer & Updike, who have been run-
ning a moving picture show at Dexter,
have closed their business there and

have packed their outfit while looking

for a new location.

Dancer Brothers Wm. 11. Glenn, of North Lake, who
broke several ribs and otherwise
bruised himself by falling whilo picking

apples recently, was able to be about
tiro streets of Chelsea Saturday.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Having purclmsed the City Meat Market of .1. (». Ailrion we

will continue to supply onr (Misloiners with tin* best meats obfam-

shle. A full stock of Fresh ami Salt. Meats, Hams, Ibicon and

Sail sages of all kinds always on band.

DANCER, KENDALL & DOWNER.

JOHN G. ADRION, Manager.
•44444+aaaaaam •x-x-x-:**** x-x*x*x-xx-:*x«x«>

Rev. Father Considlne was the guest

of Rev. Father Comerford, of Pinckney,

Wednesday, and sang tho nuptial mass

at tho wedding of Mr. William Newman
and Miss Roselleu Duvereaux on that

day. ___________
Miss Ethel Wright and Harold Pierce

have been engaged for the season to act

as house orchestra for t lie Sylvan thea-

ter. They will also furnish -the music

at tho Chicago theater on Saturday
nights and for special shows.-

We are offering $1.15 per hundred
for Barley.

-The Chelsea Elevator Co. are in the market for your Cram and

1‘roikice. We quote

Timotli} Mred l><‘r

llnnl ('on I #7.50 per ton ileliiered.

The business given us since the oganizalion of Ibe new com-

^pany has been very satisfactory and lot which we are wry gra

We will always meet Ihq market in a fair imd busineeslik

way.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C. Fri-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock. M rs. Ambler
of Northvillo, will bo present and In-
spect the Corp. The ladies will serve
a scrub lunch at tho close of the meet-

ing. .

Rev. Father Considino has been ap-

pointed a special delegate to tho flrst

American Catholic Missionary Congress

at Chicago from November 15 to 18, and
expects to attend tho convention the

coming week.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing

We Invite a Careful Inspection
- of our offerings. Clothing that not only looks' well but wears well can be bought hero at lower prices 3
^ than other dealers are asking. Every garment we show this season is a 3Grenulne 3_ - -3

Men’s Suits and Overcoats at 15.00, worth every cent of $7.50 to $8.00.

Men's Suits and Overcoats at $7.50 that cannot be duplicated elsewhere at less llinii $10.00.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats at $10.00. These are all wool cassimere, cheviot, Clay worsted and ̂

serge suits and all wool overcoats in large assortment. We guarantee them equal in every respect to 3
the $12.00 and $14.00 suits and overcoats shown by other dealers.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats ut $15.00. The garments we show at this price are the llnest to be had ̂
in ready to wear clothing. Highest grade novelties at from $3.00 to $o.00 less than you must pay at ̂
other places. . . . ^3

£
E
£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Boys* Long Pant Suits at $3.75.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits at $5.00.

Boys’ Long Pant Suits at $7.50.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits at $2.00 worth $2.50.
Knee Pant Suits al $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits at $2.50 worth $3.00.

At any of the above prices the values here cannot be
duplicated elsewhere.

Sweater Vests

Frank Loach has shipped considerable

stock from Chelsea this week. Monday
ho sont 33 head of cattle to Lorain, Ohio,

Tuesday he forwarded a carload of hogs

to tho same place and on Wednesday he
sold a carload of hogs in Detroit.

Judge, Kinno has dismissod tho jury

in tho circuit court for tho remainder of

the term. It was found to bo impos-
sible to dispose of a number of cases
tliis term, which the judge had hoped to

do, and thus this action was taken.

Men’s at from $1.00 to $4.00

Boys’ at from 50c to $2.00

I ASK TO SEE THEM

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

The bean crops raised by several Lyn-

don farmers are as follows: Harrison
Hadley, 24 acres, 202 bushels; L. K. Had-

ley, 20 acres, 201 bushels; James Birch,
10 acres, 00 bushels, Charles Doody, 13

acres, 06 bushels; George Doody, 14
acres, 1 10 bushels.

Tho annual business mooting of 8t.
Paul’s church was held last Friday eve-

ning* The reports were read and show
the society to be in a prosperous con-
dition. John Heller was re-elected as
president and Emunuol Keldkamp as
trustee.

Fred W. Cooper, of Wenatchee, Wash-
ington, is visiting friends bore. Mr.
Cooper brought some lino specimens of

Washington apples into the Standard
office, which show what they can do in
that lino out there. They are now on
exhibition in our front window.

Judge E. D. Kinne on Wednesday
signed an order dismissing and "holding

for nangbt" all the proceedings in qno
warranto ooiDiuonccd by the plaintiffs,
October 13, 1(.K)8, incase ofWm. J. Knapp
Geo. W. Palmer and F. P. Glazier vs.
Jabvz Bacon. Edward Vogel and Henry
Schmidt.

Tho dato bf the trial of F. P. Glazier

has been sot for December 14th, and an
effort will undoubtedly be made to have
it put over until after Christmas, as the

attorneys say that it will take a long
time to get a jury and they dd not want

the case interrupted by the holidays

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Central Meat Market.
We Carry a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We buy only the beet, therefore our customers Ket the best.

Smoked flam, and Bucon, Pure Urd, Fish and Dressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free dehvery. Phone 40.

The banns of the marriage of Edwin
Ketisch, of Chelsea, and Miss Nellie
Walsh, of Lyndon, were published for the

llrst time, in tho Church of Our Lady of
tho Sacred Heart, last Sunday morning.
The ceremony will take place in the
church Wednesday morning, November

2J, 1008.

^Nearly llfty of the members of Colum-

bian Hive, L.O.T. M. M., wont to Dex-

ter last Thursday afternoon, whore they

wore the guests of Crystal i no Hive.
An elalmrato banquet was served, after

which they spent tho evening in wit-

nessing a program carried out by the
members of the order. All report a

royal good time.

Dr. Holmes is recovering rapidly from

injuries received by a collision with an

electric car three weeks ago Jast Sun-
day. Notwithstanding his extreme age,
91 years, beseems to possess the vigor

and recuperative energy of a young man.

It Is confidently expected that his in-

juries though severe may not result in
permanent disability of any kind.

A couple of Ann Arbor hunters wore
out in Lyndon one day last week, and
were iff that mellow condition where a

turkey roosting in a tree looked wild to

them, and they took a shot at it. They
killed It, and were congratulating them-

selves on their cleverness when the
farmer's wife, who was chaperon of the
turkeys, appeared on the scene, and de-

manded pay for the turk. After tome
argument the nimrods "dug up” the
price.

A gf-and banquet with a flue musical
and literary program will bo given in
St. Mary's hall, on Thursday, November
26, Thanksgiving day, under the auspices

of tho Church of Our I.ady of the Sacred

Heart. The banquet will be served from

5 to 8 o’clock p. ra., followed by tho
musicale. Tickets will be 50 cents.

M ichigan is breaking into the air ship

business. The flrftt of the week Frank
Guerin found a paper balloon abouLtwo
and one-half miles east of Chelsea which

boro a postal card asking the finder to

All it out and return it telling where it
was found. The balloon was sent up at
Detroit July 4th, and made a trip of
more than fifty miles.

That First

One Hundred

Looks big if you haven’t started on

the road of the savings depositor. It

is not so large to the man who saves.
Each deposit makes the next dollar

easier. Each one hundred saved
makes the next hundred less difficult

to acquire. Make that tirst one hun-
dred dollars one day smaller by start-

ing an account with us TODAY.

The Keipf Coimercial

& SaYiAgs Bant

H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. U. Kbmpk, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BbGole, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst.Cashier

The only real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient,

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

FLEMING & CO.

Hay, Grain, Poultry and Eggs.

112 west Middle at,. Ohelaea. -

Mrs. R. P. Chase having decided to
rent her farm, will sell all of her personal

property at public auction, on the R. P.

Chase farm, three miles south of Chelsea

on tho Manchester road, Thursday, No-

vember 10th, commencing at 10 o’clock
a. m., consisting of three good horses,
four Jersey cows, young cattle, hogs,
farm tools, etc. A good lunch and hot
ooffee at noon. F. D. Morithow, auc-

tioneer. , _
Five weeks ago Mrs. William Lecher,

who lives northwest of Chelsea fell
down collar and sustained a severe in-
jury to the arm. Her arm became in-
flamed and severely swollen, causing
intense pain. At the end of a month
her hurt became unbearable and a phy-
sician was called. He took his patient

to Ann Arbor, where it was discovered
by moans of X-rays that the elbow was

dislocated. She was put under the
use of opiates and the joint reset.

Get a Copy Now
Of the Latest

Hit
Entitled

'The ThomM that

lie Violet Breathes”
By Will Caspar!. This is a winner and
you will be pleased with it.

Phone CO K.E. WIN* NS.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our leader is fine, fat, juicy roasts of beef -grain fine as silk and

tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
homo prepared appetizingly and ready to be put right in the oven. »

Try our Hams and Bacon.
SPECIAL PRICE ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Givens a trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.Phono 59
Free Delivery.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs. -J

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1, 1*9, Florist

Fall and Winter Showing
or*

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolensof exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a lintv*
line of Woolens suitable for

Lad.es’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirtn.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and tu make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.
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SERIAL
STORY

(Cop) rkffbt, l»tJ, by j. U- Uppiucott l « i

SYNOPSIS.

Thre^ r-il* — Ellzahoth. a*hrl**llf and
Kllx'-- martcd fur Canada to spend tlie
smmnM there. On board steamer they
were IriKhtenetl by an apparently deinent-
M at ranger, w ho flmllnK a ha* b«Ion<tnK ' sweep about our little home until
In one of them, took enjoyment in s«-ru-
tinlslmr a photo of the trio. Ellse shared
her stateroom with a Mrs. (irahatn. also
bound for Canada. The youna women on
s HightseelnR tour met Mrs Graham,
anxiously awaiting her husnand. who had
s minla for salllnic. They were Intro-
duced to Lord Wilfrid and Lady Edith.
A cottage by tbe ocean was rented by
the trio for the summer. Eltzaivetn
learned that a friend of her father’s was
• o call. Two men called, one of them
helm the queer-acting stranger on the
learner. The girls were “not at home." I
but discovered by the cards left that one |

ef the men was Elizabeth's father's i

friend. Th. men proved to be John C. I

Rlake and Gordon Bennett. The party j

was told of the search for smugglers In t

the vicinity of ths cottage Ellse visited I

Mrs. Graham to find that her life was
not the happiest. She learned that the
Grahams and Lady Edith were acquaint-
ed A wisp of yellow hair from Mr. Gra-
bam's p-aket fell Into the hands of Ellse.
Mrs. Graham's hair was black.

him, but It wasiTt so bad. artar all,
was it?"
Indeed, we had all enjoyed the aft-

ernoon. Even Gabrtelle returned to
the veranda, with her hair at high up
on her head as she could get It and
with her most impressive manner, but
we none of us referred to our trip up
on the steamer, and our visitor de-
parted without once mentioning our
property in his possession, although
my sidecombs were obviously not
mates, which made me very uncom-
fortable.

Elisabeth aaked him to come again,
and when reproached for her cordiali-
ty nald she did It only to pleatte us.
and quite expected to be bored to
death herself; from which we knew
she was very favorably Impressed.
A sudden storm came up that after-

noon. and when Mr. Bennett rose to go
the sky was very black and lowering,
and the ocean roared ominously, so he
left his boat tied to our slip and went
up Into the village to do some er-
rands and wait until It should be
over. Instead of a short squall, how-
ever, It settled down Into a heavy rain,
with howling easterly wind and
tossing, turbulent sea, so he was
obliged to spend the night In the vil-
lage. as. of course, he could not cross
to his Island In his small boat.

It was our first real storm In the
cottage, and as we heard the boom of
the waves and listened to the wind

it

It was Ellsabetli^who spoke, and her
voice brought Mary Anne's wandering
eye to a focus and held it a moment.
"Yes, misa.M

She picked up her shawl and folded
It carefully, amootbing the creases
with trembling hands.

"It’s a wild night. Miss Elisabeth."
she said, with a shudder. "The storm
got Into me blood, miss, and sleep I
couldn't fur thinking of them I knows
who are maybe out- on the sea. so I

got me shawl and stgrted fur roe
brother's 'ouse to see if 'e ’ad got
tmie safe and sound; hot I couldn't
git down the bluff. Miss Ellse, the
wind being that vl'lent it clean druv
me hack. And 1 stumbled. Miss Gabrl-
elle. and 'urt meself ag'lnst the side
of the 'ouse, miss, as you kin see fur
yerself. 'Ow. but It's a night! God
save them out on the wide water.”

Mary Anne paused for breath and
looked curiously at us.

MIND OVER MATTER
By DON MARK LEMON

(Cupyriglit. by Bhortstory Pub. Co.)

"Why don't you go to the dentist
and have the tooth attended to?"
John Fisher held his hand to his

mouth and groaned.
"That's just like a man!" exclaimed

John Flshor'a mother-in-law. “Rather
have the toothache than go to the den-
tist."

Still John Fisher said nothing.

CHAPTER V.
After all. it was Gabrielle who first

opened the door in our wall of reserve
and allowed Gordon Bennett to pene-
trate beyond it. aud in the light of
after events I was very glad, indeed,
1 was not responsible. It happened
this way
She had washed her hair and gone

out in the sun to dry it, taking a book
and a box of chocolates to help puss
away the time, and, after wandering
about a little, had established herself
at the top of the flight of steps leading

down to the boathouse, as the most se-
cluded us well as the sunniest place
site could find.

Gabiielle's hair is reddish brown,
and when the sun shines upon It'there
are gold threads which glitter exceed-
iugl.v. so we tell her she makes a point
of going out of doors to dry it; but she
says this is a slander, and she does
it becrtuse fresh uir and sunshine are
good for the scalp. Anyhow, she
went. And she nlso borrowed Eliza-
hqth's ivory comb with the silver back,
because its teeth are very wide apart*
and therefore acceptable when it

comes to getting out the tangles. Now.
•his especial comb is solely for orna-
ment. and lies in state upon Kllza-
i'ltb.H dressing table, with the brush
beside it. they belong to a. set brought
her from Japan, and have associations
whirl) render them sacred, so I was
astonished at Gabrtelle's vandalls^n in
proposing to* desecrate it.

.Inst what really happened I don't
Know: I believe she got to dreaming
• ;i' there in the sunshine, but this is
wl'H? she said:

sometimes trembled U|>on its founds
lions, I must admit we were slightly
nervous and could not settle to auy
occupation. So we gathered around
our stone fireplace, lighted tbe drift-
wood Mary Anne had placed ready,
and watched the wonderful green, lav-
ender, scarlet and blue of tbe
crackling flames in silence.

Elizabeth sat on the rug and leaned
her head against Gabrielle'a knee, and
their faces gradually assumed the
dreamy, faraway expression which
means they have withdrawn into their
own inner world, where outsiders may
not follow them, and where memory
and anticipation are softened by mu-
tual interest and mutual affection. But
I did not care, for I also had a little
inner world with memories, and liked
to anticipate the future, now very

i hazy and Indistinct, to be sure, but
Ailed with delightful possibilities and
alluring in its very vagueness.

So I leaned back in my low wicker
chair and built castles In the air, while

‘ But what are ye all In the kitchen | «ne a bad case of toothache
fur?" she inquired in a more natural even talk Isn't cheap,
way. "I* it afraid ye are, too, and | “Po0!*! don't make such a long face

‘about' It. Resides, a toothache is all
in the mind."
John Fisher glared.
"All in the mind," reaffirmed the

i lady, calmly and exasperatlngly.
John Fisher arose to his feet.

'Alt at Once I Remembered My Hair,
and Who Could Be Dignified Then?”

the rain heal unnoticed against the
windows and the surf thundered angri-

I bean!
when

little thump, and there was
ly upon the shore.

What's that?" cried Elizabeth, sharp-
l.ai miserable comb balancing on thej ly, and with one accord we sprang to
bottom step. Of course. I went after our feet. * •

i». and of course before I got there It ! For above the noise of the storm we
•"ppv.j over and went through a i had heard a crash, as of ntetal striking

' metal, and the fall of a heavy body,• i a*'|, of the slip into the water."

I hat slip Is hoixlooed," Interrupted i

Elizabeth. "Why don't you do as 1 I

l'», and keep away from it?"

Ii was low tide." continued Gabrl !

• lie and I could look through the
lack and see It lying on the sand be

neath the wafer, so I took a stick and
iiie.j to poke it out. I got along very i

apparently right beneath us.

"It's the storm." said Gabrielle.
“Only the storm.

But she was white and trembling as
she spoke, and cast an apprehensive
glance at the floor, as though she ex-
pected it to open and engulf us.

"The cellar," whispered Elizabeth
"e|| h> progressing from crack to »— “some one is down there."
 ..ick but at the critical moment I, Now. the cellar was a part of our
not • veiled and poked too hard, and | abode we had not yet explored, so it

had all the mystery of the unknown,
and as we crept stealthily into the

face Elizabeth without It. so I simply kitchen we experienced a sensation of
TTTrfloWfl and grfijiplPd with fiVy kllck.' Standing over a tmnili o:hl#>u

Well?" I inquired, as she paused

I' slRit out just beyond my reach. That
made me wild', for I knew I couldn't

with a reminiscent chuckle.
Well, as 1 was lying there with

ti \ face; the color of a boiled lobster,
Ashing away for all 1 was worth, I

beard a v trice say: ‘Allow me,’ and
there he was in a sailboat, the picture

of coolness and comfort. He rolled up
Ids sleeve, though, and went to work,
and Anally got It. then calmly landed
and introduced himself, saying some-
thing alxiut having been unfortunate
in his visits."

Then was your opportunity to be
dignified and squelching,'' I inter-

i upted. . “You should have frozen him
with a glance."

I tried to,” she returned,
at once 1 remembered my hair, and
whq, could be dignified then?"

So you brought him home with
you as a reward of merit." laughed
Klizabeth. "I shall never forget how
you looked as you came up the ver-
anda steps."

Yes." said Gabrielle; “and you two
sat and stared as though we had es
caped from the zoo. Take your comb,
Elizabeth; I never borrowed one be
fore, and I never, will again. _ ____

I suppose," remarked Elizabeth, re-
flectively examining her recovered
property’,' "we may be said to have
dropped into his life; first your hag.
then EllseJa sldecomb. and now thin of
mine. It’* fate — we^k got to know

standing over a bomb which might at
at any time explode and anuihilato us.
Gabrielle valiantly advanced to the

come out 'ere to look fur me to keep
ye comp'ny?”

We told her about our fright, and
she promptly reassured us, saying she
had locked everything securely early
In the evening, but would go down and
Investigate.

"I'll K° with you and hold the light,"
I volunteered; but Mary Anne declined
my society more firmly than politely.

"And what good would you be. Mlsa
Ellse — jumpin' at yer shadder and
drlpptn’ candle grease over me clean
floor? No. thank ye kindly, I'll go
alone; full well I know there's nothin'
bigger than a rat down there." *
It was very pleasant to hear her

moving about, and when *he called up
to us with a laugh that the hanging
shelf had fallen, coming down upon
the coal ihovel and scuttle, we
laughed also, and felt a weight lifted
from our hearts.

"Them ropes was rotten." announced
Mary Anne, laboriously ascending the
stairs, "and it's a mercy I didn’t set
the cream there to raise as usual,
which, praise be given, I didn't. Don't
you worry no more, but go to bed. and
I'll make some chocolate to warm you
like, for It's very comfortin’ to the
innerds on a night like this."

It was acceptable advice, and we
gladly followed It, but as we left the
kitchen I chanced to glance back and
saw Mary Anne at the cellar door,
her head bent and her whole bearing
tense and alert — much the attitude of
a dog who waits an expected eommajut.
in its master’s voice.

Yet when she appeared upstairs a
little later, carrying a tray with three
cups of steaming chocolate, and filled 1

with motherly solicitude as to our com- ,

fort, she was merely a respectable,
middle aged servant, whose opinion*
one would receive with due respect.
She had rearranged her dress, and her
manner was quite natural and com-
posed as she drew aside the curtain
and locked into the night, with a com
ment on its wildness.

Wo Joined her at the window, and
as we stood looking out a beam of
light pierced the enveloping darkness,
casting a broad path across the black
water, and we could see a little boat i
making its way around the point of
the Island — now riding the waves gal-
lantly. now tipped so far to one side
It seemed certain to capsize.
"Our friend the searchlight.” re

marked Gabrielle, In the tone of one
who welcomes an old acquaintance,
but a smothered sound as the 1 ttle

boat careened dangerously caused me
to glance curiously at Mary Aanne.'
She was leaning against the window

frame, and was evidently in pain, for
her face w as livid aud her breath came
in short gasps,

"It's nothing, Miss Ellse," she mut-
tered, as she caught my eye. "The

Madam," he demanded, "do you mean
Jo atand there and tell me that this
raging toothache is all iu my mind?"

"I do."

"And that li I only imagined It
didn't hurt, It wouldn't hurt?”
"Exactly."

Thl* was adding contempt to Insult,
and John Fisher said as much.
"Now, now, keep your temper,

John!" cautioned the lady. "You
know very well that If you hadn't
any mind at all you couldn't he con-
scious of having the toothache. So If
you will but withdraw your mind from
the pain, :i will be the same thing.
You will be unconscious of It."
John Fisher sat down In disgust.

' "lil tell jou what I will do," contin-
ued the resourceful mother In law. "If
you will go with me to the dentist and
have that tooth attended to I will
have two of mine pulled and the
nerves killed In foi r thers. 1 should
have had them attended to before
this.'

John Fisher looked surprised, then
ashamed. Had his mother-in-law the
toothache?

' And I won't take gas. either. I'll
depend wholly on the power of mind
over matter."

John Fisher .reached for his hat.
"Very well." he said; "it's a bargain."

dyspepsy ketches me around the 'eart
now and then. And to think of some
mother's son in that little cockle-shell
to-night! Come, now, get into bed
and drink your chocolate
It's 'ot."

I think," remarked Elizabeth, as
she sipped appreciatively, "that Mr.
Bennett's boat will be beaten to pieces
against our slip to-night. I wish we
could get into the boathouse for such
emergencies. You must make your
brother get us a key. Mary Anne."

' Yes. miss," said Mary Anne quietly.
I tried to say something, but found

myself suddenly too sleepy to articu-
late, and’ saw Mary Anne retreat with
the empty cups as though through a
veil.

i slept ftfiftTny

"It Isn't Very Pleasant. I Know," Re-
marked the Dentist.

dreamed that Gordon Bennett made a
boathouse of our cellar in spite of

He smiled grimly.. Two ho'irs or so
on the torturous dental chair would

while make his mother-in-law change her
opinion about pain being all iu the
mind.

The lady also smiled, hut her smile
was all sweetness and gulleiessness.
The dentist lowered the dental chair

to accommodate his patient's height,
and, after spreading a nice fresh towel
over John Fisher's shoulder, Ailed his
mouth with a sheet of rubber to keep
him quiet and began his several acts
of torture __ __

With a screw wedge device he pried
John Fisher's decayed and aching eye-____ tooth from against Hm n.i

that night, and ! screwing the wedge tighter and

John Fisher turned upon the lady.
"Madam, while I am letting this tooth
cool, just have those Jwo teeth of
yours yanked out."
"Why, certainly." Mrs. Meadow,

brook seated herself in the dental
chair.

John Fisher stood closely by. Now
was hi# turn tu advise, and he fairly
smiled with vindictive pleasure. But
not for long, for when the dentist had
succeded In breaking off one and
crushing another of his patient’s teeth
in a futile attempt at extraction, that
lady looked up with a beatific smile
and remarked: "After all, pain la
wholly In the mind. Don't you think
so, doctor?"

"i am satisfied of that," said the
dentist.

John Fisher's Jaw fell mutely.
The dentist now dug out the splin-

ters of the two teeth he had broken
off and proceeded to bore great cavi-
ties into four other teeth In the mouth
of Mrs. Meadowbrook, that lady not
uttering a single complaint the while,
nor once so much as wincing, but
throughout the operation bearing her-
self as easily as if at a play.

"I cannot give you any more time
this morning." stated the dentist.
Mrs. Meadowbrook arose and smiled

on Ijer son in law . "Now, John, re-
member that physical pain is all in
the mind, and if you will believe that
your tooth dodsn't hurt— why, as I

said before. It (won't."

Again John Visher seated himself
in the dental chair and again the rur-
geon began boring with that line-
pointed drill.

Getting pretty near the nerve," re-
marked the latter, by way of informa-
tion.

John Fisher made no reply, but, like
the parrot that couldn't talk, he
thought a great deal. Bracing himself
in the chair, he Bought to conceal hla

squirming# from his argus-eyed mo-
ther-in-law, for, after the wonderful
example of the power of mind over
matter set by that lady, he was deter-
mined that his conduct should be
above the reproach of a Spartan.
"All In the mind!" he thought.

"Great jumping frogs! What kind of a
mind, has she?"

Even the hour In the dental chair
has its ending — "This, too, shall pass
away! "—and at last- John Fisher's
tooth could have nothing more done
for ‘t for the time being, and he arose,
quit the dentist's office and walked
homo with his mother-in-law.

Occasionally he would glance side-
ways at her out of admiring eyes.
"What a mind that woman must
have!" he thought.
V He took her into a store and bought
her an expensive hat and sunshade.
"Nothing's too good for a woman like
that!" was his secret reflection.
An hour later he got into dispute

with a friend who maintained that the
mind has no power whatever
physical pain.

"What!" cried John Fisher. "The
mind has no power-over pain! You
don': know what you're talking about.
You should have seen my mother In- '

law at the dentist'# this .forenoon.
Great Scott, yon .should have seen
her! She had two teeth pulled and the
nerves killed in four others, and she
didn't take any gas. but Just believed
it didn't hurt, aud— why, It didn't!"
•Are you speaking of Mrs. Meadow-

brook?" Inquired the friend.
"Yes. my mother-in-law."
The friend smiled. "But. I say.

hasn't Mrs. Meadowbrook false
teeth?"

False teeth!"

"Why. yes. aren't all of her teeth
false?"

John Fisher suddenly slapped his
friend on the back and laughed loud-
ly. "Hu! ha! [ was just seeing If
you would bite!" %

MAKE EASY LIVING

EUROPEAN PICKPOCKETS ARE OP
THE CLEVEREST.)

%
American Traveler# Seemingly Their

Eepecial Prey — Experlenee of
One Victim In an Old-

World Capital.

over

"The American who travel# In Eu-
rope and does not keep the closest
watch on his valuable# is almost sure
to be relieve of his personal belong-
ing# by pickpockets," said W. E. Mlg-
hell, vice-president of ,the San Fran-
claco chamber of commerce, who ha#
Just finished a two-year tour of the
world.

"The light-fingered gentry are active
everywhere from Ixmdon to Cairo, but
I will give the palm for baldness and
dexterity to the profes? mals of Italy,

where the plunder oi pocket# has
been reduced to a fine art. I am
careful man and did not need to read
the constant warning# agulnat pick-
pocket#, #nd yet In the gre&t plaza of
Venice I was robbed last summer of
ray letter of credit for $10,000. There
wa# an enormous crowd that had
turned out to hear the band play, the
day being Sunday, and I was Jostled
two or three times by a huge fellow
with a black mustache. Finally see-
ing that he waa doing It purposely I
lost my temper and addressed a hot
remark to him, at which he exclaimed:
'Pardon, monsieur,’ dropped his um-
brella at my feet, and In stooping to
get It managed in some way to get
my letter of credit, although It was In
an Inside pocket. It caused me a lot
of trouble, the sending of many cable-
grams and some money, but I man-
aged to have the payment stopped and
the thief profited nothing.

"In Rome last Christmas day I went
out for a ride In the suburbs to see
some rare paintings In an old church.
Wishing to see the country 1 took a
street car that was densely packed.
The air was pretty crisp and I wore
an overcoat closely buttoned. How on
earth the rascal managed to get my
watch and make away with it will
puzzle me to my life’s end, but he did
the trick, as 1 found on getting off the
car.

"Had It been onto an ordinary time-
piece I would never have said a word
of the loss, but It Mas an unusually
fine watch and I valued It much more
than the $:t00 It cost. The manager of
the hotel, whom I consulted, advised
me against reporting the theft. He
said that the local pickpockets op-
erated In gangs, and that within an
hour after being taken the watch was
probably In some other citj-j This did
not sound well to me, so I hunted up
the United States resident consul and
narrated my story to htin. He gave
me precisely the same advice as the
hotel man. Still unpersuaded I called
on the chief of police. That official
was polite, but he wanted me to de
posit the $10n reward I was willing to
pay. I saw no advantage in this and
told him I'd think It over.
"That evening the hotel manager

told me of an American who had been
recently robbed of $1,000 and who
had put up $200 in advance with the
police and who was still waiting for
the recovery of his money. He had
made up his mind that he'd like to
get back his $200, but the Roman po-
lice refused, saying they must have
time."
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FOUR GIRLS

What Th*, sm,.

MImLIUUdb^j-
East 84th StTMt. Sm
York, writartt

came IrregulsritkaZ
rtodic suffering
nervous
filer everyth inr »u
had failed to hfl->rs.
and I feel Its duty#
let others know of tt*
KatliarineCr»i>,«j|

Lafayette 8L, Deont,
Col., write*; 'Tlunh

to Lydis F. I’bkh»a'i

VegetableCom poundl
amwelUftenuffertu
for momhi from a*
Vous prostration."
Mias Marie Stolta

man, of Laurel, la,
writea^Iwazinum.
<i "W a condition anduri-
fered fromiupprtadta
indigestion, and poor

circulation. Lydiuk
Pinkham's Yegeukii
Compound made m
well and strong.’

Miss Ellen M. Olios,
of 417 N Eait St, K*
wane*, III., on; "U
diaE rinkbam'iTtfa
table Compound cund
Die of backache, udt
ache, and eutabliiM
my period!, after tM
best local docton had

failed to help me.”

FACTS FOR SICK W0M -ft

For thirty year? Lydia E Pintror unity year? Lydia E. Im
ham’s Vegetable Compound, nuda
from roots and herbs, has been tlv
standard remedy for female ilk..... £3

luor lead iik down ln,u It. aud opened “!‘r r™™«ra"ce'> ,0 t,h« 1
- - - also had a curiously vivid Impression
it the fraction of an luch.
"Who is there?" she said, beginning

bravely enough and ending with a
quavering whisper.

Of course there was no reply, and
we would have been frightened to
death if there had been, yet we felt
indignant at the stillness, as well as at
the Impenetrable darkness our eyes
could not pierce. Gabrielle shut and
locked the door.
"Shall we go down'”’ Her voice was

rather tremulous, and she looked re-
j lleved when we shook our heads de-

but all ; cidedly. 
"If we only had a dog." I hazarded,

"we could put it down ahead of us to
find out If any one waa there; but
we haven’t."
"No." agreed Elizabeth, thoughtful-

ly; "but we hnvq Mary Anne.”
As though In response to her name,

the outer kitchen door opened, and
Mary Anne herself, wet. draggled and
breathless, stood .before ua.
Her usually ruddy face wnz pale,

and b*?r uy«*H rullejl wildly as she
looked from nr. to the other, while
her shawl slipped unnoth -d to the
.floor, aud jge saw that h#i gown was
badly torn and her arm scratched and
bleeding
"You've been out?"

of Mary Anne and a candle passing
and repassing my door, but when I

tighter; then, with a sharp, crooked
pick he busied himself for awhile rut-
ting and gouging into the aching
tooth. This done, he sorted over his
drills, calmly proceeded to sharpen
the crueleat-looking one that he could

tried to call out and ask her what she : find, placed the same in the dental* en-
w‘anted 1 could make no sound, and
could only struggle with the oppressed,
smothering sensation which Elizabeth,
said always accompanied nightmare.
I was willing to take her word for It,
never having experienced It myself,
but 1 did not like it, and mentally re-
solved to drink no more chocolate at
night, if It produced such unwelcome
after-effect#.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Proud Prince.
Buffalo Bill, who says thgt with

glne, put his foot to the power and
began to bore for the nerve.

It was agony, and John. Fisher's
body grew cold and hot by turns, and
he began to squirm iu his chair and
groan aloud

"It Isn't very pleasant, ! know," re-
marked thi dentist.

With a shiver John Maher looked
croaswine into the attentive eyes of
his mother-inlaw.

"Now, John." said /4hat
member that pain al

lady, "re-

ell iu the mind.
hard work a man should live to be a 41 you W*B on*y Imagine it f’oesn't
centenarian, talked, at a reunion of ' hurt— why, it won't."
Kansas cavalrymen, about , straight
shooting.

“It is hard work to learn to be a
good shot,” he said. "We Americans
are better shot# than moat," he said.
“A French prl tee visited me on my
ranch once, and we went out after
birds.

"O-o-oht"

"What dlu I say? All in the mind)"
"O-o-o-oh!"

"Remember! all In—'"
"Oh!"

John Fisher had endured all
flesh and. blood could bear,
brought up his hand and with

that

He
one

I came back with a full bag, but ̂ er*1 lore lhe wedge from between bis
when I asked the -prince what ho had ,ee,h and lhe rubber from his mouth.
killed, ho said, proudly:
'"Of ze balrd, none; z«*y are too

difficile; but, of ze ylid calves aud
calves, I ave nine ovlal ze 111,’ "

expostulated the den-"Mr. Fisher!
list.

Why, John!" exclaimed the mot her-
In law. "Didn't you hear in'o saying
that pain is all In the mind?''

' '

Used Mud Telegraph Poles.
What a writer rails "the most ori-

ginal telegraph line in the world" once
extended between the city of La Paz,
the capital of Bolivia, and the town of
Oruro. in this part of Bolivia there
are no groVing trees and wtxtd is so
difficult to procure that even the ordin-
ary household furniture of the natives
is Invariably made, not of wood, but
of dried mud. or adobe, aa it is called.
When the war broke out In IhhO be-
tween Chile and Bolivia this material
was used to construct pillars to take
the place of ordinary posts for aup-
I torting telegraph wire, with the addi-
tion of old bottles as insulator#. These
pillars were subsequently built on
stone foundations and measured about
live feet square at the base, with a
height of about 15 feet. 'B They were
placed at intervals of about 361 feet,
and thus held the wire at a height suf-
fleient to clear the only animals of the
country, the lama and donkey. The
total length of the line was 156 miles
and It rendered useful service for
some ton years before being replaced
by a wooden telegraph-pole line.

The Difficulty.
Mrs. Watson, a woman whose pre

tensions to beauty nature flatly re-
fused to assist iu any way, saw in a
shop-window a bonnet, the sort ol
thing that a modiste In town calls a
"creation," Just a knotting of velvet, a
fold of lace and pink roses, hut a
sntm for feminine vanity because It
looked so simple and easy to wear.
She hurried In, examined It closely,
Inquired the price, and at last tried
It on. Then, after a few moments of
disappointed staring, she took It off
again.

"I don't think I'll have It, after all,
Mias Demmon," she said. "What do
you suppose is the matter with the
thing? I'm sure It looked^ ever so
much prettier In the window."
"But, my dear madam," answered

the milliner, with quick conviction,
"you must remember that you have
your face to contend with now!"—
Youth’s Companion.

and has posit ively cured thousands
women who have l>een troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcen-
tion, fibroid tumors, irrepulaiities,
periodic pains, backache, that beir*
ing-down feeling, I’.itulency, indict-
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostratMa
Why don’t you try it ?
* Mrs. Pinkhnm invite# all rick
women to write her for adrics.
She has guided thousand* t«
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Accounted For.
Henry Farman, the aviator, in his

American visit, seemed as much Im-
pressed with diminutive proportions
of some of New York’s flats as
with the height of her skyscrapers
or the immensity of her hotel bill#!

I visited a Brooklyn aeronautical
experimenter the other Inght." said
Mr. Farman to a reporter, “and his
flat was the smallest I’ve seen yet. It
showed me the point of a Joke that
I once heard an American make. .

laughed thei^ at this Joke, which 1

had heard two years before.

“ ‘Smith of Brooklyn.' I said to mv
American friend, 'doesn't strike me as
at all literary, yet he declare# he only
feel# really comfortable and content
when snugly ensconced In his library.'
" Well, you see, my companion ex-

plained. 'Smith’s bookcase Is u fold
log bed.' ”

Neglected Colds
And Coughs

are the cause of many cases

of Pneumonia and Con-
sumption. No matter how
slight your Cough or Cold

may be, cure it before it has
n chance to do any harm.

DR. D. JAYNES
Exj ectorant
i# the oldest and best known
medicine in the world for reliev-
ing and curing Coughs,. Cold«,
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Croup,
Whooping-Cough, and due****
•of thi* clasa. Your drug|i*t
will eupply you. In three *iw
bottle*, $1.00, 50c. and 25c.

Dr. D. Jayna'i Tonic Vrr-
mlfog# i* an excellent tonic for
both adulta and children. I* "
alao a aafe worm medicine. _

Perpetual Motion.
"Mrs. Bildad says that,she talks in

h.'r sleep."

That Isn't the worst of It, either
She talks when she is awake!"— Life

A Freth ! tart.
Dyer— Well. I see Failing ia on

toet again. ,

Hyer— Yes, he was obliged to
his auto— Life.

sell

And Glad to Do It.

“I may be a drinking man, but 1
dont want a saloon run . right under

Beware of the Con jb
that Jung* on

my nose.
"I am astonished to hear you say

"Now, Helen, you know you are
nothing of the kind."

Well, you are always busy put ting
the saloons' stock in trade right under
your nose."— Houston Post.

of the paroxysms. A few °°*f*
ot ri»o'« Cura will relieve "»•
derfully any cough, no miner
how far advanced or
It soothea and heal* thelrriutw
surfaces, clean the clogged sir
passage* and th* cough duif
Pwrs. .....
At eO dr###W,

.'<Nv ’W

.ii.
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THE CHINESE SWINEHERD.

HK famnuN eaaaylat,
etiarlea l.amb. h&n
till" way solved the
myatery

Of when mankind flnit
ato rooked fleah —
here follow" the
whole hi: .ory:

A (’hlneau swineherd,
one Mo-tl. had left
hie hut one day,

On hie return the hut.
and Home young
plft". In ashes lay.

And. horror; aee his
Kiarrh SH aon astride
"ome hnmhoo twl*»,

HI" tlnKrrs smeared," his fare he-daubed
with Juhe of roaatnd pigs!

To get u good grip on Bo-bo the a wine
herd licked his hand;

What Is that savor exquisite? He cannot
understand.

Edict of F&sbito ®ali!s
for 5tccHs of Fur

aod Lace

First Principle of Gain-

log and Keeping
Health

MRS.LBNORA bodenhamek.
Mrs. licnora Bodenhamer, R. F. D. 1.
loxV), Kei nersville, N. C., writes:
•I Buffered with Btamach troublenud
Question for Howe time, and nothing
list 1 ate agreed with me. I was very

But when at last Bo-hi) displays the Joint
that he Is eating.

Old Ho-tl pauses in the art of giving him
a heating.

He takes a bite hlmself-ye gods! am-
brosia Is not liner;

The secret's out— and from that day.
they've had roast .pig In China.

us and experienced a continual
JntFeeling of uneaslneaa and fear. I t.»ok

nedlcine from the doctor, but it did me

••f found in one of your Peruna books ;

i description of my symptoms. 1 then
rrote to Dr. Hartman for advice. lie
nd I Lad catarrh of the stomach. I
.ook Peruna and Manalin and followed
jiis directions and can now say that I
M as well us 1 overdid.
I '-i hope that all who are afflicted with
Ihe tame symptoms will take Peruna,

it has certainly cured me.f*
The above is onlv one of hundreds

.vbohave written similar letters to Dr.
Jiartman. dust one auch case as this
entitles Peruna to the candid consider-
ation of every one similarly afflicted. If
this he true of the testimony of one per-
lonw hat ought to be the testimony of
hundreds, yea thousands, of honest, sin-
ere people. Wp have in our files a
eat many other testimonials.

Bridget's Beatitudes.

Blessed Is the cold water into which
we put the beets after boiling; the
skins will come off easily.
Blessed is the bit of cream of tartar

or vinegar added to the frosting. It
will not grain, and will be more
creamy.
Blessed Is the hot water Instead of

cold with which to sprinkle u garment
that must be Ironed at once.
Blessed is the piece of dampened

cloth wrapped around the meal that Is
put away to be eaten cold. It will be
moist and tender.
Blessed Is the spoonful of sugar add-

ed to the water in which turnips are
I cooked; It will prevent their tasting
bitter.

Blessed Is the teaspoonful of burnt
sugar added to give an amber color to
soup made from light meats.

LAUGH WAS ON THE DEACON.

Statement Might Be True, But Cer-
tainly Waa Unhappily Expreaaed.

*1 regret to ay," remarked Deacon
ench. at the last meeting of the

Squashvllle Political Debate club,
“that this club has been degenerating
ever since I became a member of it."
The deacon paused and flushed as

he saw a slight smile on the faces of
his fellow members. * *

“What I mean to say la.'* he con-
tinued, with some haste, "that ever
since I joined this club I've noticed a
gradual but decided change for the
rors**.'

\ About Eggs.
Eggs may be beaten with impunity,

even when hard boiled, If they are
boiled a long time — at least half an
hour.

Eggs for salad or garnishing took
better, the color of the yolk being pre-

served. if thrown at once Into cold wa-
ter after boiling.

Egg shells In which a little of the
white is left will do as well as a
whole egg for settling coffee.
Eggs may be tested by putting them

in water enough to cover. If good they
will sink to the bottom; bud ones will

float.

An Autumn Dessert.
Tapioca wiih grape Juice Is a pleas-

The smile on the face, of the other ant change from the onllnarr tai.loc*

nembers deepened, and the deacon's
|ltre turned almost scarlet.

"You all know what I mean." bo
lidded, desperately. "What 1 mean is
jthat from the very minute I became a
Lnember of the Squashvllle Political
Debate club, 1 could see that it was
beginning to lose Its value as an or-
hanlzaiion, and the longer I have J

jitayed In It. the more steadily have I
lieen It running down hill!” — Uppin-
Icott's.

pudding. It is made as usual except
that Instead of milk and eggs
strained grape juice Is put In-

to the boiled tapioca, and when
thoroughly mixed set away to cook
Served with whipped cream It is de-
licious and wholesome.

A "BOHEMIAN" TEA.

Public Credulity.
After making full allowance for the

|lncreased spending power of the
ImaBscs. figures prove conclusively that
Inotwitlistandlng the wide diffusion of
knowledge, the spread of education
|»nd tin* raising of the standard of in-
Itelllgence among the people, the ap-
jpeal of the quack and the charlatan
|to the credulity of the public meets
|»lth a readier response than ever.—
lUindou Hospital.

Succeeded In Hie Purpose.
Tom-— I nte some of the rake she

I binde lust to make myself solid.
Biek— Did you succeed?
Tom— I couldn't feel any more solid
' I had eaten concrete or building

1SS MARIA is an old
maid, charming and
unaffected. whom
everybody Is glad to
have whenever they
have anybody. But
she. modest as she Is,
declares she la only
a "ftller In the noisy
—one of those people
who, like the dumb
Instruments in the
band, are Invited to
fill up.'' She thus de-
scribes a party she
attended the other j

Among the new stocks of imitation
Irish lace and tucked filet net which
all the women are wearing Is one that
has a turnover of colored satin at the
top. This Is put on Just below the
Immense double niching at top, and
ends In front with a flat, mannish bow.
These stocks are attached to any

soft blouse. The color scheme carried
at the top Is somewhat of a relief from
the already universal satin cravat at
Ihe base.

To these high stocks are attached
Robespierre frills that drop nearly to
the waist. They are In every form this
season and soften a severe suit In a
wonderful manner.
Many of them are not In Jabot form

but attached us two frills to each side
of a quarierlnch band of Irish lace In-
sertion. Others are merely long 15-
inch strips of finely plaited muslin
edged with lace, turned over for four
Inches at the top.

Others, to go in blouses, are made
of triple plaitlngs edged with lace at-
tached lo a band. These are basted
In that edge of the blouse that but-
tons over.

It is astonishing wlmt an air «f
fluff! ness and frivolity these acces-
sories give. A plain, almost shapeless
coat suit when worn with an Immense
bat holding a soft plume, a high stock
of net or lace with double fill's down
the front and /rills at the wrist is
transformed into something most fem-
inine.

It is ihese frills and these high lace
stocks that give women their grace-
ful look this winter.

There Is a wide tendency to aban-
don wide fur pieces for the neck arid
put all one's money Into a high dlrec-
tolre collar of fur. edged with frills
and finished with satin ribbon, and to
add an immense muff.
This Is a newer and more fashion-

able method of wearing fur and will
gain great favor.
The pelerine and the straight stole

pieces will remain in style, as they
never seem to go quite out of fashion,
but it looks as though the smart wom-
en will wear the tight, high neck piece.

The fur pieces that drop around the
shoulders serve to take away from the
new lines this winter. They are not
in keeping wtlh the long narrow sil-
houette that women strive after.
There has been no season to equal

this one In Ihe use of Irish lace. This
weave lias taken on new prestige and
popularity.

Evening gowns are made of it. loose
wraps are built of It. it is quite the
thing for handsome blouses, and col-
lars and cuffs are sold of it by the
bund reds.

The high turnover collar of baby
Irish with a tiny edge of Irish braid
has substituted the turnover of linen

i tit broidery.

Smiill era vats to be worn around the
base «fT sloc k and tied in front are

• made of half-inch Irish Insertion, and
'flnlslu d In front with balls and tassels.
These are newer than the cravats of
velvet or satin, and will not be so
popular, as they are more costly.

Frills of all kinds on the neck and
sleeves are edged with Irish lace:
belts are made of It. also hat crowns
or brims. The whole hat of Irish lace

bus not yet returned to favor.

PERFECT HEALTH.

After Year* of Backache, Dizzlneae
and Kidney Dieordere.

It la easy to talk about the simple
life and so hard to live It, for life is
not^aiifipie any more. Its complica-
tion! teem unavoidable.
The trouble Ilea In ouraelvea; the

entire trend of womanly aentlment is
away from the things the centuries
held dear.

It was not so hard to keep life sim-
ple when one's beat black silk did
duty for a decade. Nowadays If the
silk didn't cut Into ribbons the cut
of the garment would mean the patch*
box In at least two seasons.

It la the erase for something new
that la the undoing of simplicity. Nov-
elty Is the keynote of most of • our
lives. Even friendships and matrimony
are getting Infected with this microbe
of restlessness.
A mother said not long ago: "Baby

Louise Is so flnnlcky, she will only
pl y with her toys two or three times
before she is tired of them and I have
to send them off to the hospital.”
And the mother seemed to think

that It showed a progr slve spirit
in her child. Such a crauug for nov-
elty can mean nothing but unhappi-
ness. no matter what one's ability to
gratify It.

If we are ever In become simple
again without some dire calamity forc-
ing it upon our country, we must
change our views of much that we
now think progressive.
We will have lo learn to draw a

sharp distinction between our neces-
sltlea and our frills. A woman who
Is noted for her restfulness and her
placidity in the midst of a hard life
was asked how she managed to keep
unfretted.
"I try to keep my life simple. Long

ago I learned that what women pos-
sess beyond the real necessities soon
grows to he a weariness to the nerves.
The more of the uneaaentlals we ac-
quire the more we want. Our moat
coveted treasure soon grows Insig-
nificant In the thought of something
still to be achieved. I make my rule
of life leas change and more repose."
That is a good rule for any harassed

mother or business woman who has
come to think life too much for her.

Mrs. R. C. Richmond, of, Northwood,
Iowa, says: "For years I was a

martyr to kidney
trouble, backache,
dizzy spells, head-
aches and a ter-

rible bearing 'own
jain. I used one
remedy after an-
other wl hout bene-
fit. Fin; Ily 1 used
a box of Doan's

Kidney Pills and the backache ceased.
Encouraged, I kept on. and by the
time I had used three boxes not a
sign of the trouble remained. My
health is perfect."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Poster-MUburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

A MERE CIPHER.

AFTER THI SHOT.

Robbie Rabbit — Never In all my life
has such shocking language been used
In mv presence as that boy has used
In the last three minutes. Oooh!

One Exception.
"Distance," says the Philosopher of

Folly, "lends enchantment to the
view of almost everything but pay-
day."

Positively cure*! by
tbeee Little PlIU.

SICK HEADACHE
[CARTER'S

Iff.

Th«jr r«ll«Te Die-
trr*M from Dyapep^S.le-
dlffe«Uun end Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect reei-
edjr for Dtxsineea, New
•ea, DrownlneM, Bad
Taatein the lluuth, Coat'
ed Tongue. Pain In Uia
Hide, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Dowel*. Purely Vegetable.

SiALL PILL SMALL DOSI. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Mutt Betr
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUtSTUMTES.

Fortunately for Some of Us.
Conaidarin* the modern novel. It la

scarcely safe o say that one's life is
an open book.

Bertha — Bertie, you are simply Im-
possible.

Bertie — Nothing is Impossible.
Bertha— That's what I said.

BOY KEPT SCRATCHING.

Brazil Takes Forward Step.
The latest plans of the Brazilian au-

thorities Interested in Improved agri-
cultural methods In Brazil Is to em-
ploy a number of traveling professors
of agrlctijlture, who shall visit different
sections jof the country and give prac-
tical InsN-uctlon In modern agricul-
ture. Experimental fields are also to
be established in this connection.

Eczema Lasted 7 Years— Face Wae All
Raw — Skin Specialists Failed, But

Cutlcura Effected Cure.

"When my little boy was six weeks
old an eruption broke out on his face.
1 took him to a doctor, but his face
kept on getting worse until it got so
had that no one could look at him.
His whole face was one crust and
must have been very painful. He
scratched day and night until his face
was raw. Then I took him to all the
best siieclallsts In skin diseases but
they could not do much for him. The
eczema got on his arms and legs and
we could not get a night’s sleep in
months. I got a set of Cutlcura Reme-
dies and he felt relieved the first time
I used them. I gave the Cutlcura
Remedies a good trial and gradually
the eczema healed all up. He Is now
seven years old and I think the trou-
ble will never return. Mrs. John G.
Klumpp, 80 Niagara St., Newark, N.
J., OcL 17 and J2. 1907."

Dotted veils are to be absolutely
out.
Colored laces are more the vogue

than ever.
Tan shoes will remain late In the

fall.

There is a craze for embroidery In
trimming. *
The one tone waist has had a re

hound into favor.
Button shoes for men are an edict

for the winter.
Artistic simplicity is the dominant

note of gowns.
To be in the mode, even umbrellas

must be slender.
There Is a metal touch in nearly

every winter costume.
For dress wear shiny leather shoes

are still predominant.

. Poor Old Bird.
Pop (looking up from the paper) —

I see there's a new baby hippopotamus
at the zoo. What are you laughing
at, Johnnie?
Johnnie (who Is almost ns bright

as he looks) — I was Jus’ laughin' to
think of the stork carryln' a hipperpot-
amus!— Exchange.

Strong Winds and Sand Storms
'au»e grumihtiou of the eyelid". PKITIT’S
EYE SALVE *ootlie» nnd quickly relieves.
All druggibtNor Howard Bru- , Buffalo, N. Y.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of ^ ^
In I' se For Over iW Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
GARMENTS
are cut on large
ittems. designedpant

to give the wearer
tnei ‘utmost comfon

UGHTDUMMKLEAN
(iUARANTlttijIia*^

k SUITS *322
SLICKERS *322
umtmtMMtirr _

imttmnm.
'few*

AjTma a ujjl
«l UMMI a l**TO iomnio CM

45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre
I ive been grown on firm Uadi io

WESTERN CANADA

Liberality does not consist In giv-
ing largely,, but in -giving wisely.—
Jerome.

Mr*. Wniinw-* Hoothln* Hyrnp.
for rlUldren icetliln*. nofirn* the gun>», ro<Juc** In-
fctmniaUoD.aHAyB pstn. iurM* wLidcollii* 25c % bottls-

The actions of a dumb man speak
louder than his words.

Thnfte Tired, Arhing Keet of Yonra
nred Alim'" K. ouKum*. '2><- at your DruKiri«t'»
Write A. S. Olmsted. U* Hoy N. T.. for trample

When a man la anort he usually baa
& long face.

Advocates of corporal punishment
evidently believe that tfh occasional
spanking makes children smart.

Much let* would be
Mini 8C lory. The gen-
cral avcTijr >» 8bove
twenty biuheli.

“Alt are loud in thetr
praises of the irrest
crops and thut won-
derful country/' £r-

frjet from correspondtme fUtiO'Ui LltlorUl
AjsociJtujn of August, 1 Wi-

lt it now potiible to secure a hontestesd oi 160

acre* free and anothet 1 60 8ae» at $3.00 per acre.

Hundreds h.ve pa>d the cost of the.r Urm. (J
purchased) and then had a balance of from $ 10.00

to $12.00 per acre irom one crop. Wheat, barley,
oats, flax -all do well. Mixed farming u a great
iucccu and dairying U highly piofilable. Excel-
lent climate, splendid school* and churches, rail-
ways bring most every district within easy reach
of market. Railway and land compante* have
Unda for sale at low pnees and oo easy terms.

“Last Beat West" pamphlets and mapa aent
free. For these and information as to how
to secure lowest railway rate*, apply to

Superintendent of Immigratm*
Ottawa. Canada

or to the authorized Canadian Government Agent:

M. V. HclHHES. 17* Jefferson Aveoae. Detraiq
Mlchigaa; #r C. A. LAUIIM. Ssult Ste. Msrte, Nick.

.KNOWN inset ia*3fc as RELIABLE

TC BtAC*
CAPSULES

SUPERIOR REMEDYfor’J^ARY DISCHARGES Ere
DRUGGISTS OR BY MAILT)N RECEIPT OF 50c
M PLftNTEN A 50h 95 HSNRY 5T. SNOOMIV M.N.V

; Thompson*! Eye Water

Haidly nun Knttelftiein)

day.

"My dears. It was a ‘Bohemian’ par-
ty. Sounds inviting, doesn't it? I had
visions of the Latin Quarter with Its
glamour yf youth and art arid beauty;

: where musicians and painters and
poets live and. love and work, sur-
rounded by paintbrushes and cracked
teapots. In liny attics, up ever so many

i stairs hack, where grlsettes kick theT, . . mens hats — when the men have any
The average healthy man or woman of inexpensive amusement;
usually eager to be busy at some . - . . , ---- bnor

| itone— Utica Herald.

EAGER TO WORK
Health Regained by Right Food.

|Woo. . “ * where there is hard work and sacil-
us ful ask or employment ‘ vouth and hope laugh at

•hit lot dyspepsia or Indigestion get , fl(l* * htii Art— theredl Art,
kid of one. and all endeavor becomes P™"/ ca™!lal lei,er-for it Is their

Walk home in almost any nev ihoea —
They start comfortable.

llWitb every few steps they lose com*
fort

Try a pair of smart White House Shoes.

Walk home, or anywhere — they start
comfortable. Continue comfortable

—end comfortable— stay graceful

T"Y f of this paper de-

Readers^_ t o buy* anything "dver-
tued in iti columns ihoula inrA upon
having what they a«k lot. reluaiog all
subilitutei or inn

WHITE HOUSE SHOES.
FOR MEN. $3.50, *nd $3.00.

Buster Brown Blue Ribbon Shoe* for jonucstera. Ask your deiler for them,

Clean** and beeu! ir.ee lh» bate.
PrumolM a laxun.nl growth.
Never Valle to Beetore Oray
Hair to tta Youthful Color.

Oaiae eca* diMne « hair taUlnfr
J0o.anrt»100at Pniggiete

For famoiiN mill ilelicioua
candl*-" unit ohiM-olaie*,
w rile to the maker for cat-
alog, whole-ale or retail.
Cunlher'e Confectionery

Stale Street. Chicago. 01.

WIDOWS’umlrr NEW LAW <‘builne«l

THE BROWN SHOE CO MaKers
bY JOHN w morris.PENSIONS Waahlugw.u. I>. U.

ST. LOUIS MEANS QUALITY
W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 46. 1903.

burden.

A year ago, after recovering from
[*n operation." writes a Mich. lady, "my
Dtoniach and nerves began to give me
[*>uch trouble. ' _
r "At times my appetite was vora-
Hons, but when indulged, indigestion
I followed. Other times I had no appetite
I whatever. The food I took did not
I nourish me, and I grew weaker than
I ever.

T lost interest in everything, and
wanted to be alone. I had always had

|8oo(| nerves, but now the merest trifle
would upset me and bring on a vlo-
ent headache. Walking across the
fooni was an effort and prescribed ex-

[erelse was out of the question.
• had seen Grape-Nuts advertised,

it did not believe what I read, at
the time. At last when It seemed aa

I1/ 1 "ere literally starving. I began to

“l Grape-Nuta.
• had not been able to work 'or

I* year, but now after two months on
j Grape Nuts I am eager to be at work
a8aln. My atomach givea me no trou-

now, my nerves are steady as
evor, and Interest in life and ambition
J*ve came back with the return to

I health."

"Tksre'a a Reason."
. Name given by Peatom Cc . Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
|vine," in pkga.

m* tra* «*a f*n •«

with a capital
all

"But this is the Bohemia of Du Mau-
Her and of Henri Murger; it is not
the Bohemia of the stylish, social func-
tion. In the real place they use tooth
mugs for tea and petticoats for table-
doths and borrow each others
clothes— because they have to. But at
this fashionable Bohemian function,
so-called, the atmosphere not sug-
Kest poverty or a struggle for a ca-
reer. Mission furniture. or,en'alniK8.
electric lights subdued by tiffany
shades-all this '^"0—
with an attic In Bohemia. Jo be aure
the men passed around tea in cups
wUhoTt Bftucers, and .he crecher.

on the shell, in y ^ ln

Many of the little labor-saving devices are so inexpensive that It seems
Jviniiv vy ... . . I * a\T\A tr\r an on

:/e;,oBrtorrnconv;:„.!on.1.hr,,,n

not have to— there
trays on the table. .v— *

•Of course it was a nice Pftrty
The chat was agree-nartv The chat was agrw

Cl'owee. to JZBut
Which. i»Ye

tnla."

It tha

SiMliilsiS
of serving food and remember them long after they are grown to manhood
and womanhood.
i The making qf good salad dressing, especially- mayonnaise dress!) g, la

an accomplishment desired by most housewives, yet the regular salad . owls
with oil droppers are more or less expensive and therefore seldom deemed
necessary In the Illustration with a faucet at. the end. the funnel is the most
ingenious device one could find In many a day. It is an oil dropper for mak-
£ salad and mayonnaise dressing and is hooked on to any ordinary egg
eater The oil Is poured into the funnel, the faucet is turned on and while

the heater is whisking the’eggs the oil Is dropping as gradually as one could
wish Many never attempt the making of salad dressing Just on account of
being unable to add the oil gradually, and now for a quarter It Is done auto-
matically. . e . . ,

The four vegetable cutters of various sizes are often used to make soup
attractive. Children especially are more likely to eat the vegetables cut in
fancy shapes than when cut Irregularly, aa our mothers did.

The round biscuit cutter is an invention whereby the small adjustable
cutter at the side can he screwed 'In and the biscifft cutter changed at once
to a cutter for doughnuts.

The center illust itlon is nn adjustable rubber stopper for a bottle pf any
i__ oy holding flru. y to the little extender! pieces and at the same time
nresslng down the center disc, the stopper flu In and then ae you let go fill*
up air tight and stays so until you press down ̂  when you^wiah to takejt out.

The Comfortable Way
To Portland

And the straight way. Daily service via Union
Pacific from Chicago to Portland.

Electric Block Signal Protection— the safe road to travel

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair

Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.

Let me send you books fully describing Port-
land, the Northwest and the train service via

nn air ngm auu dvs** o qv **••**• j — — .. — — ¥ — — — - --
Many find this little device very useful, especially for all mlneial water bottles.

The carved roller on the left la for rolling across cooky dough and leaving
thp. surface Impressed with a pretty design. With this roller and a square
riitter shaped as a parallelogram, the hermits can be made or cooklea of the
same ahape. It takes but a moment to roll over the top of the dough, and
older people enjoy a fancy cooky as mueh aa children.

The ice pick and little wooden case to protect the sharp point la Ideal,
in hoapitaia they often use a needle or common pin to crack ice In small

and the finer the point, the more easily la loe separated. This ends
___ ___ le group tit ingenious devices whereby cooking may be made more at
tractive and appetising.

Union Pacific
Ask about the Alaska-Yukon-Paci':ic Exposition at Seattle, Wash., 1909
SUa trip, during -omm. to Yatoufton* Aark. ot lout rota on oB through tichaU. Writa for BoohUea

E. L. LOMAX General Passenger Agent,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

______
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Absolute

Pure

baking Powder!
The only baking: powder made from
Royal Grape , Cream of Tartar, the
officially approved ingredient for
a wholesome, high-class powder

There is (rester deception in the sale of baktof powders than ever before.

Closely observe the label and be certain of fettiag Royal

rvu. J.T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SURGBON.

Ollico iu tho StaSan-Morkel block.
UosiUcucc on Congdon street.

CHELSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 111.

S. 0. Bl'SH. B. P. CHASE.

x t *

PHYSICIANS AND 8U HURON'S.

Olliees iu the Kreetnau-Catniuings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

L.STEGEH,

DENTIST.

Olllcc— Kicinpr Bank Block,

A.1

CHELSEA,

Phono— Oflieo, 8'2, 2r;

MICHIGAN.

Residence, 82, 3r

J

T

S-

AME8 8. OORMAN.
#

LAW OFFICK.
K ist Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

URN DULL & W1THEKELL,
attorneys at law.

If. B. TuruBull. II. I>. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

Q IT VERS it KALMBACHO Attohnkysat-Law
(leueral Law practice in all courts No
tary Public In the office. Phone G3.

office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chklska, * - - Mich.

MAPES,

tmui 01RECI0K AND EMBALMER.
FINE PUNKRAL FCRNIBHINGB.

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CUKLSEA, MICHIGAN. ^
J > A KEEK & 15ECKWITU,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lile and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch- Durand block.

s.

E.
W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Hatlsfactloo Guaranteed. For informa-
tion call at The ̂ tandard-Uerald office,
or address Gregory, Mien., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction hills and
In cup furnished free.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1908 are as fol-

lows,: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14,
May 12, June. 9,..luly 7f Aug. 11,
Sept. 8, Oct. 0, Nov. 3; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 1. St.
John's Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visiting

(J. E. Jac kson, VV. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

fe— v Prict 25 Cents _
Travelers
SAI1WAY GUIDE

315 Dearborn Si.. Chicago.

Detroit Headquarters
— roa —

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

Be a Good Member.

Don't begrudge the money which you
pay as dues into the Maccabees. When
the Finance Keeper calls for thearaoqnt,

don't treat him as though you felt lie
was getting money under false pro
tenses. Perhaps you don't attend the

meetings as regularly as you ought to
and do not fully appreciate what tho
association is doing, and how it is direct-

ly or indirectly benefiting you and every

other man in the same line of business
in your town.

The Maccabees, as has been said be-

fore thousands of times, is just what you
make them If for any reason you can’t
devote very much of your time to the
work, contribute your dues cheerfully
and let the other members realize that
you are with them at heart and want to
do all within your power to help accom-

plish those objects for which the asso-
ciation was organized. There are always

men in every association who do more
than their share of tho work, and yet
they do not get any more out of it than

any other member. On the other hand,
there are as a rule, a few men in every
association, who, while maintaining
their membership, fail to attend any
meetings, or devote any of their time to

the work, yet they criticise every action

that is taken, without offering any sug-

gestion as to how such action couM have

j been improved upon. Members of this
1 kind do more harm to any organization
than any other factor. They can not be

| considered in any other light than
r'knockers," for if they really wanted to
help the association, they could do so
by attending tho ineetiegs and submit
ting their crticisin in the light of sug-

gestions. If thoir suggestions are good
ones, they will always Hud tho thinking

members of the organization ready and
willing to help carry out their ideas.

Very respectfully yours,

}Uko. W. Millnpaugii,

Finance Keeper K. O. T. M. M.

Can't look well, ent well or feel well
with Impure blood feeding your hotly.
Keep the blood pure with Burdock
Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take exer-
cise, keep dean and you will have long
life..

Notice.

No hunting or trapping allowed on

uly fiiCiu. Fred N'otten. . 14

NIGHTS OF UNREST,

GRISWOLD HOUSE
SMiaiaAN PkA«,St|StT*S.SS
Cun*Pc*N PkAM.tt.VoTcs.at raa***

CSteSrSSS

POSTAL O’ CMORBY, rrwft

No Sleep, No Rest. No Peace For The
Sufferer From Kidney Troubles.
No peace f-ir the kidney sufferer,

Pain and distress from morn to night.
Get up with a lame hack.

Twinges of backache bother you all
day, --

Dull aching breaks your rest at night,

Urinary disonb-rs add to your misery,

(let at the cause, cure the kidneys.

Doan’s Khiuey Pills will woik tie
cure. ̂

They're for the kidneys only:

Adolph Wolter, 800 Brooks 8t , Aiin
Arbor, Midi., says: "St-veral years ego

I gave a statement for* publication
recommending Doan’s Kidney I'llli anil
today think just a" highly of them. Be
fore 1 btffau their use. I suffered a great

deal from pains In 'the small of my hack
and through the loins. During the
night tnv rest was mudi disturbed on
his account. Every cold I co traded
••cttled in my kidneys and caused the
secretions to beenum very irregular iu
action. After having Tied several rem-
edies with no success, 1
Doan's Kidney Pills, and to my gratifica-
tion they effected a complete cure. To-
day I sin in the hesl of health and give
Doan’s Kidney Pills the credit for
placing me In this condition."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents

Foster- Milbarn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember the Bsmf—Dosn's— and

take no other.

Ann Arbor’* mayor has discovered
I but the “lid” was a little “wobbly,”

and has ordered it nailed down tight

Peter Rotes aged $3, of Jackson,
is dead us a result of paring his corns.

Septic poisoning set in and Rotes

died after less than a week’s illness.

Nicholas Van Sice has begun suit
in the circuit court against the D.

U. It. for 12,500, for injuries sustain-

ed by hi* wile Josephine, in the
wreck at Deutons, April 1908.

\Y. J. Dancer, receiver of the Com-

mercial Rank at Stock bridge is pay-

ing a dividend of fifteen per cent.
This the second dividend declared,

and makes 35 per cent paid up to
this time.

K. J. Foster president of the Farm-
ers bank, is acting as cashier pend-1

ing the appointment of some one to

till the vacancy made by the resigna-

tion of K. L. Cooper, the former
cashier.— Grass I>ake News.

Jay S. Badgley, rural mail carrier

on route No. 3, Jackson, suicided in

his barn Saturday morning by hang-

ing himself. He had partly hitched

up his rig, then changed bis mind
and fastened the halter about hi*

neck, hanging himself to a rafter.

Large flocks of wild ducks and
geese have been seen by many flying
north the past few days. This move
on the part of the wild water fowl*
leads one to persume that cold
weather is a few weeks off yet. Our
“hoper*’ registers a hope that such
will prove true.— Fowlerville Stan-
dard.

latst Friday, October 30, being
George Sellers’ 80th birthday, his
children were all home to help in
celebrating the event. Mrs. Barton
of Lyndon; Mrs. M. E. Rippey of
Grand Rapids and son, Henry, and
d i ugh ter, Mary, of this place spent
a pleasant day with their father in
visiting.— Stockbridge Brief.

Wm. Marshall, for some time in-
structor iu mathematic* in the en-
gineering department of the uni-
versity of Michigan, has resigned
and gone to Purdue. In June he
was recommended for promotion to
assist as professorship by both the
literary and engineering faculty, but
the board of regents made no pro-
vision.

Before entering the decree which
severed the marriage bonds of Chas.
E. Gordon and his wife, six months
ago, Judge Parkinson of Jackson
labored diligently and unavailingly
for a reconciliation Friday the
couple came into court, told him
they had made a mistake, and asked
to linve the decree set aside. After
listening to the explanation of how
love had returned and exacting
promises, the judge consented, and
now the couple are again man and
wife. .

Christopher Gugerty a farmer of
Saline, lies at the point of death, the

result of an accident in which he
sustained a fracture of the skull.
Owing to his age of 83 years, his re
co very is not expected. While
driving along the in terurban tracks
one of bis horses stumbled, pitching

Mr. Gugerty head foremost over the
dashboard. He snatched at the
horses head, which was within six
inches of the track and a car was up-
on them. As the car passed, it
struck the old man iu the back,
hurling him ten feet.

Thursday afternoon, S. O. Davis
met with a serious accident which
(nine near resulting fatally. He
was at Lewis Elfring’s, a neighbor
nearby, helping bale hay. He was
pitching from the stack, and not
realizing how near he was standing
to the edge, one foot slipped off,
causing him to fall, striking upon
one comer yf the packing table.
Those who witnessed the fall thought
he had been killed, but he was car
l ied to his home and a doctor sum-
nioiid. Upon examination it was
inn nd that three ribs were broken.
He is doing nicely and no serious re-
sults are apprehended. — Dexter
leader.

| No better Coffee so/d
| on Earth for the Price

“20 <f the Pound"
, Sa/es on M o iff
l have increased almost

•/ /ROM l*JOSjf" /» ro /•jos.
ist YOUR (iROCt R /or

MO K A GO /TEE !
Sold ohly i*
I LB. bEALED PACKAGES

: Fine Monuments.

Select Workmanship.

We make a specialty of the finer class of designs in monument
work — Perfectly executed carving and lettering; the line.-t
selected Granites.

Our plant is lilted wilh tin* m<».T modern and up to dale
machinery, and we will not |.einiit a monnnionl or imiik«*r lo have
our works until propnlx finished and inspected

We do no| employ agents or solieiiors and ilnrihv save veil
from 20 lo~30 pet rent, t he regular commissiiHi paid In firms em-
ploy ing agents. A postal will bring our illustrated booklet, with
complete information on. the inouumenta1 t|tn*>iion.

m YOUTH’
COMPANION

l THE GAREY-MORAN GRANITE GO.
5!

MANCHESTER. MICHIGAN.
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IT COHIt WHY Will TNI TUI MNN.
Tho columns of tho 32 Issues for

1909 will Include

50 Star Articles
By Men and Women of Distinc-
tion In Many Vocations.

250 Capital Stories
Of Character and Adventure
Including Six Fine Serials.

1000 Up-To-Date Notes
on Current Events. Natural
History and Science.

2000 One-Hiiiute Stories
Bits of Humor and Miscellany.
The Weekly Health Article.
Timely Editorials. Tho Chil-
dren's Page, otc.

SampL Copit b of th* Papmr and lUuttrmtwd
Announcmmtnt for 1909 tint

From to any addroto.

a.V w.Ve.V e.-J e «

Free to January, 1909.
Every naw aubacribar who at ©oca cot*
out and sand* thia tlip (or mantioni (hi*
papar) with $1.75 will racahra FREE
All tha itauea of Tha Companion for tba
remaining week* of 190B, including tba
Beautiful Holiday Number*.
Tha Companion'* Calendar for 1909—
"In Grandmother'* Cardan,’* litho-
graphed in 13 color*.
Then Tba Companion for tba 52 weak*
of 1909— a library of tba b«>*t reading
for arary member of the family.

OPENING ATTRACTION

SYLVAN THEATER
McLaren & BACON, Mgrs.

THE YOUTH’S COMPINIOI,
BOSTON, MASS.

lUltCRIPTIONI RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE.

5 Nights
COMMENCING
MONDAY Nov. 16

Special Engagement of the Old Kidiiible

Henderson Stock Co.
In Repertoire of Standard ( 'mm-dies nml Drama*.

Opening Bill Monday Night the Beautiful Four Act (’omodv-DrainN

“RISEN FROM THE ASHES.”

Change of Play and Specialties Nightly

SPECIAL arrangements have been made’with the lop.il merehants where-
as they can furnish admission ticket* free. .Uk for them.

RESERVED SEATS on sale at
morning.

I'enn A \ ogr-ld drug store Saturday

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

A Library in One Book
Besides an accurate, prac-
tical, and scholarly vocabu-
lary of English, enlarged
with 25,000 NEW WORDS,
tho International contains
a History of the English
Language, Guide to Pro-
nunciation, Dictionary of
Fiction, Now Gazetteer of
the World, New Biograph- p
ical Dictionary, Vocabulary -

of Scripturo Names, Greek
and Latin Names, and Eng-
lish Christian Names, For-
eign Quotations, Abbrevia-
tions, Metric System, Etc.
UllHO Pucr*. SOOD Illustration*.

SHOULD YOU NOT OWN SUCH * BOOK ?
W klMTLU'a CoIAKGUTg IXcnoXAkT. Lo*.
-»t of our *bridgma.nU. Itrgnl** and Thin
PtwrEdiMonaJnsrkgw. HtMlllati ration*.

H ni-for 'TWctlnnarr Wrinkle*”— Kre-.

G.4C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.
GET THE BEST.

Treasurer’* Re|K>rt.

RriH>rt of receipt* nnd dlaburaemenU of Che'-
m'm Union School* to October 2*. 190*.

aacnm.
Sept. 26. Received from former

Kw^ivedTrom teflijii Kholnr*1
Received from primary fund..
Borrowed from bank — — —
Totnl ......... . ....... * ........

48 4*
206 26
WM 00

1.200 DU

..$2,433 73

DIBBCBJtKMKN-ni.

Oct. 2. Teacher*' nlarie* $
Oct. 14. Ben Glenn frelcht and
onrtate ....... ... ............

Oct. 14/ George Ward janitor
work for Aug. 1*. *08 ........

Oct. 14! Lighta and water to
October 1, 1WW. ..............

Oct. M. D. C. Heath A Co., free

Oct. 14. The McMHIanOo., free
text book* ...................

Oct. 14. Tho*. CharleaCo., kin-
dergarten guppllea. ..........

Oct. 2y, Harmon H. Holme*.
coat. injunction mill- .........

Oct. 18. Ti-acher'analaries .....
Oct. 28. Exchange on draft. ..

Total .............

Balance on hand

802 90

.7 54

fir

2 IS

-61-78-

23 33

28 80

46 00
816 00

80

•$1,778 69

it’ami fisii i

... ................ $666 10

Epw. Voosl, Treasurer.
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Branil le* [fan

Not only doe* Mr. Rdlgotfg

new Record play over twiCe a

Brin* your Kdleon iMmnoirr.KW.

strumental pieces heretofore ii
and vou can now hear all 0( * ‘

band ptoee instead of only a plr^

BPBCIAL EDI80N OPFKR.

A genuine Kdlnon SUMard i»k ..... .li

zKx-KiivisJ
.!» n Ml»„ A«onl.
0 41-fHlnate). The complete oo5t

$36. Iu.

Torraa: Only $1.00 a week,
and hear Mr Edison* wondsSJ
Phonograph RecortlH, whetBerym
A machine or not. You’ll bo dellri

C.L. BRYAN
DETROIT UNITED III
Between Jackson, Chelaes, Ann

Ypsilanti and Detroit

LIMITHU CARS
Bait bound, 7:42 am 1 :42 pm 4 27

Weit bound, 9:46 am 2:45 pm 5:45 «
local carh. m

East bound - 0:50 am; 8:IOam.sods
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 1010
To Ypsilanti only, 1 Ufifi. '

West bonnd— 0:44 nm; 7:50 am, and
two bonrs to 11:50 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for RslU
and at Wayne for Plymouth and Nori.
vllle.

MAX HOiiKIIS
Rogers Bnis. (Inc.)

“IN PANAMA”
Neijf Wljitney Thealie, Ann Arkf,

Saturtluv. Nov, 14.

60 YEARr
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE

Designs

CostmoMTSf
yoo* Bonding a akelrti and i
- asoortain our Ofrtnion free '

I* Probably pateiiijb^^j

•'•it . 

. llfu,

__  'V

r patent ab!

• etrlct ly roofldant mL HAHOI
; free. Oldest agtncy fornecur

P*tenu token throoBh Munn A '

tj'f.-ial notice, without cbarce, In the

Scknilfic Hmcrkai
A hondaomely illustrated weeklr.

“l*Uo" of !3£Cfi‘‘8oWSi

Co.36,Broad«,.Newl5i
Sou. 626 F Bt- WuhtMtoaftO

The Standard want sds brt«l4,^W

Trv them.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. CoiinV
uaw.ig. At a session of Uu*
said County «»f Wsshtonnu Ih-IiI «'
Office, In the City of Ann Ai !«*r."n is* »*•
of Octotar, In the year ••i"'

"’CSu'SSR'r.u.. .....

In the mstter of ihi- •••iidc «' r^^l
B. Schiillh, deceased. .
On reading ami tlllmr 'I'" P’1

Kats Servi** of Slid ••stHH*. pm) nm
may t>e llcensod to si ll iviimi n'"1
•erlbod therein at private -alf l,,r ,nr'

°fItPi«yorlwSl,taal tb- Hi" ''"V'J J! .,
next, at ten o'clock In the ',"r"^"Lnl
Probate Office, bo appointed h-r mnm
**°And'?t la further ordered, ""'' s n*#^
order be publl*h<*l three siieje«slW "
Hons to said time of bearlns. H"»
Standard, a newspap r |ulnli ' =
oul»ll"» ln “ld “•"fijaimv k

Stivers A Kalnibneh, Atinnufa

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
I»aw, ss. At a sewlon of 'I'i, .Lj
said County of Wastaienuir. held .1 n
Offloe. In the City of Ann Arl»>r.'«n
of [October In the year <»ne ib*"i

. le^nS^’u rT p’u rp li*r ̂  1 £

Kilmer, the exeeumr named H'
some other suitable p<TS*m is- »PP ^

v. •

iAiavi ciuisnsrsx' w
eoutnr thereof, and that apprid""1'

petition.

“ Follies:tli^;r;wo^"ning i,oncock tiiri8 Fr°m zi6gMd’, Mu8ic“' it— .1907, Hie New Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor, Thursday, November Uth, 1908.

air ssEm
Pmtate Odtoe. lie npi»'l"
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